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OBALAND ROYAL AWARDS –
HONOREES 2018 "Awardees"
OBALAND AWARDS
Obaland Awards also known as Obaland Royal Awards, Obaland Music Awards or Africa Grammy
was established in Benin City Edo State in 2017, as na onal tradi onal Honour for Monarchs ,Oba
(ruler)s, from the Ancient Benin Kingdom, under his royal majesty Ewuare II.
LAUNCHING CEREMONY
The Obaland Academy and Obaland awards Honour, was launched in Benin City , (Edo State), with the
par cipa on of important personali es like the Edo State Director of Arts and Culture, who
represented the Ministry for Arts and Culture, established non-Governmental en es like “Good
Samaritan” Benin City , acclaimed radio presenter, Godwin Egbe from Na onal Edo State
Broadcas ng Service, iconic Nigerian veteran ar stes with na onal hit songs to their names, with the
likes of Oligbese, Daddy Fresh, Dyckoy, Naxis DG, S.K.O, Eedris Abdulkareem, Disc jockey Oscar B and
many other celebri es from the Nigeria entertainment industry. The launch was broadcast
na onwide by newsprint media companies like Nigerian Observer , Leadership (newspaper),
Vanguard (Nigeria), and to be televised by Independent Television and Radio. The event loca on was
colorful , designed with Ivorys and an ques , reﬂec ng the cultural heritage of the great Benin
kingdom. A whooping a endance ﬁgure of over 7,000 guest were gathered to celebrate the academy,
It was said to be ﬁrst of its kind in the country and the whole Africa by , Leadership (newspaper)
editors who witnessed it.
AWARDS
Obaland awards has two major categories, namely “Obaland Music Awards” and “Obaland Royal
Awards” which was cons tuted by 45 member body of tradi onal rulers of Edo state under his royal
majesty Ewuare II to be the recognized Monarchical na onal “Honour” award show . The
memorandum and act, were wri en under tradi onal ruler’s na onal act (ar cle 4) with similari es
tothe Na onal Honors Act No. 5 of 1964, during the First Nigerian Republic, to recognize
personali es, with indisputable hard work in the areas of social presence , Government ins tu ons,
private establishments or in the entertainment industry. The process operates an in-house procedure
and the Awards could be given any me of the year only by Obaland academy commi ee, without
nomina ons or public votes.
HISTORY /PLAQUE/GOVERNANCE
The award plaque was designed by the renowned Igun Ivory from Benin Empire for Ewuare II. The
materials comprising each award plaque were collected from “Udo village” to recall the importance
of Aruan n’udo, the son of Idia. While some were recycled from Igun community, notable for ancient
bronze work, and the blessed earth from Ekèndo, as well as “Uselu”.
His royal majesty “Oba n’èdo” KingE wuare II of Benin was nominated as the Patron of the annual
event , to be endorsed by the Edo State Honorable Commissioner for Arts, Culture and Diaspora
Aﬀairs, Hon.Osaze Osemwegie Ero. The members of Obaland Academy are mainly indigenes or
families related to the Igodomigodo (or ovbi-edo, which means "child(ren) of Edo") . Obaland Awards
is the ﬁrst of its kind and the most important monarch awards in the history of Africa. “Oba” means 1
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King in Bini language (the tradi onal language of the Edo people. (see Oba of Benin). and the
“land” represents “Otò” means the Oba’s declared undisputed territorial dominance and
ownership of Benin city and number one custodian of its values and cultural heritage. The
an que plaque was evaluated to worth 34 milliond ollars, by palace chiefs, anthropologies and
Art cri c.
The awards has diﬀerent formats, to be determined by the Obaland Awards Commi ee
annually. The Obaland academy was adopted by Edo Reggae Fes val Inc., an entertainment
company established in 2017, founded by Empress. Adesuwa Omoyeme Oba a , professionally
called Dqueen, a theater ar st, popularly known for her controversial ﬁlm produc on
(Scavengers). She is also one of the cons tuent members of Nigeria renowned Nollywood ﬁlm
industry. [7] She was one- me interim vice president of Performing Musicians Associa on of
Nigeria. She graduated from the University of California (UCLA) USA and holds a degree in
cinematography from the same university. She also holds a degree in business management and
marke ng training from Boston State University (USA), she has worked with the likes of Queen
La fah, Tupac Shakur and others. She is also an On Air Presenter (OAP) whose responsibility
covers the management of all Interna onal Reggae events in Nigeria. Adesuwa, earlier
managed and par cipated in tours with Nigeria mainstream reggae ar stes like Majek Fashek ,
Winning Jah, The Mandators King Wadada and Rymzo . She's also powered events like Africa
Meets Reggae Fes val, Roaring Thunder Sound System of Nigeria
Ceremonies
2018 Obaland Royal Awards - Honorees
2018 OBALAND ROYAL AWARDS
The Obaland Royal Awards is the highest honor, to be awarded to entertainers and personali es
with posi ve impacts in their professions, the honors aren’t obliged to go in for nomina ons, like
“Obaland Music Awards” and it could be given any me annually
THE HONOREE LIST FOR 2018.
Queen Ifrica - Montego Bay - Best Female Humanitarian, Best Interna onal female Reggae
ar st- 2018 , Mother of good message (Honor)
Jah Cure - The Cure - Most played in Benin city 2018 (Honor)
Chronixx - Chronology - Best Obaland Ar st -2018 (Honor)
Capleton - More Fire - Best Obaland Reggae legend - (Honor)
Damian Marley - Stony Hill - Best song of King Ewuare II & wives - (Honor)
Sha a Wale - Sha a Story - Best song of King Ewuare II - (Honour)
Ziggy Marley -Ziggy Marley (Most famous Ar st in Benin city) - (Honor)
The Mandators - Power of the People - Africa Reggae Legend - (Honor)
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Busy Signal - Reggae Music Again - Most inspiring ar ste in Africa (Honor)
Sean Paul - Du y Rock - Most famous Dancehall legend in Africa - (Honor)
Jah9 - 9 - Interna onal Best Female reggae ar st (Honour )
Christopher Mar n (singer) - Big Deal - Best Inspiring Ar st - (Honor)
Romain Virgo – Li ed - Best lovers rock singer (Honor)
Anthony B - Most downloaded Reggae in Benin City - Honour
Sizzla: Rastafari - Jamaica most played ar st in Edo State - (Honor)
Ma hew Iduoriyekemwen – Best Edo State Philanthropist - (Honor)
Capt. Dr Hosa Wells Okunbo JP – Edo State Peace Ambassador - Honor
Ben Priest – Yes You Can - Nigeria best reggae songwriter -(Honor)
Winning Jah – To Whom It May Concern - Best Edo state/Diaspora Philanthropist, Best Africa
reggae ar ste -2018 (Honor)
Dyckoy- Gbogbo gbo - Africa Best Rapper- (Honor)
Naxis Dg – Ese - Best Nigeria Afrobeat song writer - Honors
Daddy Fresh- Thank You Jehova - Africa best vocal -- (Honor)
Eedris Abdulkareem - Africa Best Peace Ac vist - (Honor)
Megalpoint TV – Best Diaspora Entertainment Company (oTrino) - (Honor)
Sonia Aimy – Edo State/Diaspora Best female humanitarian- (Honor)
OBA Of Benin – Ewuare II of Benin - Father of the year - (Honor)
Lucky Omosigho (Obaland Magazine) Best reporter (Honour)
Stephen Marley - Made In Africa . Wale, The Cast of Fela -(Best Educa ng Reggae Ar st)
(Honour)
Maja Spencer- Best Inspiring author, best serbian singer 2018 (Honor)
VP Records - Best Interna onal record label -2018 (Honor)
Oligbese - Nigeria Best ar st manager 2018 (Honour)
Amb. Osayomore Joseph - Best Africa Highlife musician 2018 (Honor)
Seun Ku - Nigeria best Afrobeat, Africa most crea ve singer- 2018 (Honor)
Evi Edna Ogholi - Happy Birthday - Africa best female reggae legend -2018 (Honor)
King Wadada - OMINIPOTENT GOD - Best Gospel Reggae 2018 (Honor)
Rymzo - SHOW SOME LOVE - Best African acous c reggae singer (Honor)
Sir Victor Uwaifo - Best Africa music legend 2018 (Honor)
Reggaeville.com - Best online Reggae magazine - (Honor)
THE AWARDEES
The Obaland Academy Board Members and the Edo Reggae Fes val Inc. (ERF.INC) in conjunc on with
the Commissioner of Arts and Culture, Hon. Osazee Ero, of the na onal tradional honor has ﬁnally
released the Obaland Royal Awards – under the Interna onal category “Honours 2018”.
The Awardees Are As Follows:
1 Queen Ifrica – Montego Bay – Best Female Humanitarian, Best Interna onal female Reggae ar st2018 , Mother of good message (Honor)
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2 Jah Cure – The Cure – Most played in Benin city 2018 (Honor)
3 Chronixx – Chronology – Best Obaland Ar st -2018 (Honor)
4 Capleton – More Fire – Best Obaland Reggae legend – 2018 (Honor)
5 Damian Marley – Stony Hill – Best song of King Ewuare II & wives -.2018- (Honor)
6 Sha a Wale – Sha a Story – Best song of King Ewuare II – 2018 (Honour)
7, Ziggy Marley -Ziggy Marley (Most famous Ar st in Benin city) – 2018(Honor)
8, The Mandators – Power of the People – Africa Reggae Legend – (Honor)
9, Busy Signal – Reggae Music Again – Most inspiring ar ste in Africa (Honor)
10 Sean Paul – Du y Rock – Most famous Dancehall legend in Africa – 2018 (Honor)
11, Jah9 – 9 – Interna onal Best Female reggae ar st 2018 (Honour )
12, Christopher Mar n – Big Deal – Best Inspiring Ar st – 2018 (Honor)
13, Romain Virgo – Li ed – Best lovers rock singer 2018 (Honor)
14, Anthony B – Most downloaded Reggae in Benin City – Honour 2018
15, Sizzla: Rastafari – Jamaica most played ar st in Edo State 2018- (Honor)
16, Mathew Iduoriyekemwen – Best Edo State Philanthropist -2018 (Honor)
17, Capt. Dr Hosa Wells Okunbo JP – Edo State Peace Ambassador – Honor
18: Ben Priest – Yes You Can – Nigeria best reggae songwriter 2018 -(Honor)
19, Winning Jah – To Whom It May Concern – Best Edo state/Diaspora Philanthropist, Best Africa
reggae ar ste -2018 (Honor)
20, Dyckoy- Gbogbo gbo – Africa Best Rapper- 2018 (Honor)
21, Naxis Dg – Ese – Best Nigeria Afrobeat song writer -2018- Honors
22. Daddy Fresh – Thank You Jehova – Africa best vocal – 2018 – (Honor)
23, Eedris Abdulkareem – Africa Best Peace Ac vist -2018 (Honour)
24, Megalpoint TV – Best Diaspora Entertainment Company (Torino) 2018 – (Honor)
25, Sonia Aimy – Edo State/Diaspora best female humanitarian-2018 (Honor)
26, OBA Of Benin – Ewuare II of Benin – Father of the year -2018 (Honor)
27,Lucky Omosigho – Jmarvis Celebrity Magazine /Obaland Magazine) Best entertainment
reporter of the Year (Honour)
28,Stephen Marley – Made In Africa . Wale, The Cast of Fela -(Best Educa ng Reggae Ar st) 2018
(Honour)
29,Maja Spencer- Best Inspiring author, best serbian singer 2018 (Honor)
30,VP Records – Best Interna onal record label -2018 (Honor)
31, VPAL Music – Best Global music service 2018 (Honor)
32, Akaz Studio (France) Best recordings of the Year (Honor)
33, Tiken Jah Fakoly – Best Africa music of the Year (Honor)
34, RAPHAEL – (Italy) Best Diaspora Reggae act of the Year (Honor)
35, Baba Sissoko (Mali) Best Africa Jazz musician of the Year (Honor)
36, The Wrammers (Spain-Italy) Best music group of the year 2018 (Honor)
37, Mohammed_Lai – Best African Minister of Informa on and Culture (Honour)
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38 Jah Tea -Vanity – Best Africa Reggae song of the Year 2018 (Honour)
39, Edo Interna onal Reggae Fes val – Best organised Africa annual event (Honour)
40,Oligbese – Nigeria Best ar st manager 2018 (Honour)
41, Amb.Osayomore Joseph – Best Africa Highlife musician 2018 (Honor)
42, Seun Ku – Nigeria best Afrobeat, Africa most crea ve singer- 2018 (Honor)
43, Evi Edna Ogholi – Happy Birthday – Africa best female reggae legend -2018 (Honor)
44, King Wadada – OMINIPOTENT GOD – Best Gospel Reggae 2018 (Honor)
45, Rymzo – SHOW SOME LOVE – Best African acous c reggae singer (Honor)
46, Sir Victor Uwaifo – Best Africa music legend 2018 (Honor)
47, Reggaeville.com – Best online Reggae magzine 2018 – (Honor)
48,Ooni of Ife – Truthful King (Honour)
49, BBC News pidgin – Best Interna onal News/ journalists of the Year (2018)
50, Black Wonder – Best music cri c of the year 2018 (Honour)
51. Idahosa (Hosa) Wells Okunbo
52. Hon. Ma hew Aigbuhuenze Iduoriyekemwen

GOVERNANCE
Board of Trustees
TRUSTEE NATIONAL OFFICERS:
Adesuwa Queen Oba a, Na onal Chair
Chief Aiwansoba of uselu, from Benin Kingdom- Collins Omede Nosayaba , Vice Chair
Becky Edionewe, Secretary/Treasurer
TRUSTEES:
Traore De (Mali)
Don Alex (Abidjan)
Black Rice (US)
Lucky Omosigho (Italy)
Osasu Evbin (Dublin)
Paul Dantata (France)
Dava Gin (Hungary)
Sali Lawani (Kenya)
Gabriel Madijemu (UK-Zimbabwe)
Jus n Aladin (Sudan)
Maleke Idowu (Nigeria)
Kwabena Mensah (Ghana)
Evi Edna Ogholi (France)
Amenaghawon Adesotu (Nigeria)
Amb: Osayomore Joseph (Nigeria)
Chief Lamidi Ogunde
Frank Ehimuan (South Africa)
Kingsley Ighalo (South Africa)
Debby Omo (Dublin)
Magate Dieng (Senegal)
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entrice Morgan, whose stage name, Queen Ifrica, is a reggae singer and disc
jockey from the hills above Montego Bay, Jamaica. She is the daughter of ska
music legend Derrick Morgan but was raised by her mother and stepfathe.r
A Rasta by faith, she is known for her work in the community and for wri ng songs about
deeply personal subject ma er in songs such as "Below the Waist" and "Daddy".
Queen Ifrica, began her career in 1995 a er shining at a local talent contest in her
hometown of Montego Bay, Jamaica. This eye-opening experience eventually led to
major stage performances in her country including the esteemed Reggae Sumfest as
well as a union with Tony Rebel's Flames Crew in 1998.
With roots ﬁrmly secured in the Rastafarian faith, she blossomed as one of the top cultural
ar sts in reggae, swarming the airwaves with hits like “Randy”, “Jus My Brethren”, “Below
the Waist” and “Daddy” and stealing the stages at major fes vals and stage shows around
the world (Summer Jam in Germany, Sierra Nevada World Music Fes val, Bob Marley
Fes val, Reggae on the River in California and Reggae Sundance Fes val in Holland). As an
ac ve community leader, Ifrica is involved in several outreach programs for children in
Jamaicas' inner-city and charity shows where proceeds are donated to the cause.
She signed a record deal with VP Records, leading to the release of her ﬁrst
album, Montego Bay, in July 2009. Her second album, Climb, was released in
March 2017, and topped the Billboard Reggae Albums chart.
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ah Cure, or Iyah Cure (born Siccature Alcock on 11 October 1978 in
Hanover, Jamaica) is a Jamaican reggae musician, who was raised in
Kingston. He was given the name Jah Cure by Capleton whom he
met while growing up in Kingston. Jah Cure is also known as the King of
Lovers Rock and Roots Reggae.
His ﬁrst big break came in March 1997 when he released the single "King
in this Jungle" which was a duet with Sizzla. The single was produced by
Beres Hammond who went on to become his mentor. He then released a
steady stream of singles that won him cri cal and popular acclaim. Beres
Hammond eventually took Cure under his tutelage and began mentoring
him and producing his music in the studio. In 1998, Cure performed on a
European tour and visited several Caribbean Islands with Beres
Hammond and the Harmony House Family.
In November 1998, while driving around Montego Bay, Cure was pulled over by the police and arrested on
charges of gun possession, robbery and rape. He was prosecuted before the Gun Court in April 1999, found
guilty and sentenced to 15 years in prison. Cure was transferred from the St. Catherine Adult Correc onal
Centre to the oTwer Street Adult Correc onal Centre, which had a digital recording studio the inmates could
use. It was there that Cure released three albums and a number of singles, some of which have topped the
Jamaican chart. His ﬁrst album Free Jah's Cure The Album the Truth was released in 2000, it was followed by
Ghe o Life in 2003 and Freedom Blues in 2005. More recently Cure has released the songs "Love Is", "Longing
For" and "True Reﬂec ons", showing his uniquevoice and lyrical ability.
He was released from jail on parole on 28 July 2007, a er serving 8 years of the sentence. Three days later, his
fourth album, True Reﬂec ons...A New Beginning was released. His ﬁrst concert a er he was released took
place at the Reggae Sumfest in August 2007. He was the last and headlining act.
He is signed to Iyah Cure Produc ons and VP Records. In 2008, Jah Cure released "Hot Long Time" feat. Junior
Reid. Universal Cure, Jah Cure's 5th studio album, was to be released on 25 November 2008, but was
postponed to a "mid 2009" release.
The Universal Cure was released in the US on 14 April 2009. The album features "Hot Long Time" (featuring
Junior Reid, Flo Rida, and Mavado.), as well as "Mr. Jailer" and "Journey". The album was the ﬁrst recorded
album since his release from prison.
At the end of 2010, following the success of Jah Cure's single "Uncondi onal Love" featuring Phyllisia, SoBe
Entertainment released the second single oﬀ Jah Cure's upcoming World Cry album, tled "Like I See It"
featuringRick Ross and Mavado.
Jah Cure married TV Host/Producer Kamila Mcdonald on 7 August 2011 in Sandy Bay Hanover.
On 20 February 2012 the couple welcomed a baby girl named Kailani Belle. Their daughter's
name means "Beau ful Chief from the heavens".
On 11 December 2012, SoBe Entertainment released Jah Cure's 6th studio album, World Cry,
digitally to the world. The physical release was scheduled for 29 January 2013.
His album The Cure was released in July 2015. It topped the Billboard Reggae Albums chart in
its ﬁrst week of release and was nominated for a Grammy Award for Best Reggae Album in
2016.
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amar McNaughton (born 10 October 1992), popularly known as Chronixx, is
a Jamaican reggae ar st. His stage name replaced the name "Li le Chronicle"
which he was given because of his father, the singer "Chronicle". Chronixx
and his music has been branded as a "Reggae Revival", alongside other reggae
musicians including Dre Island, Jah Bouks, Jah9, Protoje, Kelissa, Jesse Royal,
Keznamdi and Kabaka Pyramid. His lyrical content revolves around themes of
an -war, roman c declara ons and resiliency.

McNaughton began songwri ng at an early age and his father Jamar McNaughton
Sr, known professionally as "Chronicle", began to nurture his musical aspira ons.
McNaughton wrote his ﬁrst song, "Rice Grain", at the age of 5. During an interview
with Okay Player Chronixx spoke on his early life: "My music come from early
beginnings, from childhood days. I used to sing at school, in church, and then my
whole family sings. My daddy, Chronicle, caused me to be very exposed to music
from a very tender age. That's where the music started for me. Professionally now,
that's when I was in high school. I started producing. Making riddims. But the music go from then un l now. When
I was 15, 16 I started producing and it was a great vibe for me.”
He a ended St Catherine High School in Spanish Town. He started his recording career at the age of 11, recording
a Gospel track with producer Danny Browne (which was not released), and went on to provide harmony vocals for
ar sts such Lutan Fyahas as well as beginning produc on work, crea ng rhythms used by ar sts such as
[Konshens] and [Munga Hornourebel] for Mavrick Records. At the age of 14, he began producing and building
riddims, including the Freezer riddim for Ice Box Records. In 2009 Chronixx's brother died which led to him wri ng
with Romaine 'eTﬂon' Arne of Zincfence Records.
His popularity grew throughout 2012, with signiﬁcant airplay in Jamaica, and performances at fes vals such as
Reggae Sumfest and a show in December at the Tracks and Records nightclub/restaurant in Kingston, which was
a ended by Usain Bolt. He was featured on the Major Lazer-curated mixtape Start a Fire. In 2013 he had hits with
"Smile Jamaica" and "Here Comes Trouble", and he toured the United Kingdom (including a BBC 1Xtra concert in
Leeds) and the United States with his Zincfence Redemp on Band. In March 2013 he travelled to Kenya, where he
has a large fanbase, as a Peace Ambassador during the country's general elec on, and performed at the Tuko Rada
Peace Concert inNairobi . He again performed at Sumfest in 2013, in front of an audience of more than 10,000.
His EP, Dread & Terrible, was released on 1 April 2014, and topped the Billboard Top Reggae Albums charts on the
week of 18 April. Following his appearance on the Jimmy Fallon show and his Central Park concert the EP saw
signiﬁcant gains, according to Nielsen SoundScan, earning a number two posi on on the Digital Reggae Singles
chart. The EP returned to the number one spot on the Top Reggae Albums chart, according to SoundScan. By
March 2015 the EP had spent 42 consecu ve weeks in the top 10 of the Top Reggae Albums chart.
In May 2014 he won Culture Ar st of the Year, Best New Ar st, and Entertainer of the Year at the Linkage Awards in
[18]
New York. In July 2014 he performed on The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon on US network NBC. He
followed this with a concert in Central Park a ended by over 5,000 people. In September 2014 he was nominated
for a MOBO Award in the Best Reggae Act category. The following month he won awards for Best Song (for "Smile
Jamaica") and Best Music Video (for "Here Comes Trouble") at the 33rd Interna onal Reggae &
World Music Awards. He founded his own ZincFence Recordz produc on house along with
producer Romain "Teﬂon" Arne and co-producer/engineer Ricardo "Shadyz" Lynch. As well as
Chronixx, ZincFence has produced hits by Jah Cure, Kabaka Pyramid, and Protoje, and had worked
with Maverick Sabre, Mavado, and Nomaddz. In January 2015, Chronixx appeared on "Belly of
the Beast" a song which featured on American rapper Joey Badass debut album B4.Da.$$. In June
2015 Chronixx performed at the Glastonbury Fes val as a part of a partnership with EE, the
singer's set was described as a "highlight" and was well received. His 2017 debut album,
Chronology, received a Grammy Award nomina on, and in the same year he received a Prime
Minister's Na onal Youth Award for Excellence.
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Cli on George Bailey III (born 13 April 1967), be er known by the
stage name Capleton, is a Jamaican reggae and dancehall ar st. He is
also referred to as King Shango, King David, The Fireman and The
Prophet. His record label is called David House Produc ons. He is
known for his Rastafari movement views expressed in his songs.
Bailey was born in Islington in St. Mary in 1967. As a youth, he was
given the surname of a popular St. Mary lawyer and friend of the
family, Capleton, as a nickname by his rela ves and friends.
Capleton rejects the name given to him at birth, given its European origin. He now prefers "King Shango", given
its roots in the Yoruba language. As a teenager, he sneaked out of his home to catch local dancehall acts,
eventually leaving St. Mary for Kingston at the age of 18 towork on his career as a dancehall deejay.
In 1989, he got his ﬁrst big interna onal exposure. Stewart Brown, owner of a Toronto-based sound called African Star,
gave the untested ar st his ﬁrst break, ﬂying him to Canada for a stage show alongsideNinjaman and Flourgon. When
Capleton ﬁrst arrived on the scene in the late 1980s, slackness and gun talk were the dominant lyrics in the dancehalls.
The pre-Rasta Capleton had a string of hit songs from "Bumbo Red" to "Number One on the Look Good Chart" and "No
Lo on Man". He recorded the song that began to establish his signiﬁcant place in Dancehall, "Alms House" in 1992.
The tune became a big hit in the dancehall, followed up immediately by "Music is a Mission" and the massive hit
"Tour". By 1993, he was Capleton in concert, 2006, in Germanyvoicing tunes which became increasingly conscious,
such as "Prophet" and "Cold Blooded Murderer". Tunes such as "Tour" and "Wings of the Morning" earned him a deal
with Russell Simmons' Def Jam Recordings, which culminated in the Prophecy and I-Testament albums of the mid1990s.
In 1999, Capleton headlined Reggae Sumfest's dancehall night, to much fanfare. The performance, which led to a
subsequent headliner placement the following yea,r is credited with "re-bussing", or crea ng a comeback for, his
[
career. The 1999–2000 period elicited a string of hits, many of which can be found on the album More Fire.
By 2004, some argued the quality of Capleton's music had been downgraded by over-prolifera on on numerous
riddims, while Capleton himself argued his con nued recording over both dancehall and roots reggae riddims created
[11]
balance in his musical output. Nonetheless, he scored hit singles over one of the most popular riddims of 2004,
"That Day Will Come" over the Hard Times riddim.
A er a hiatus from the label, Capleton returned toVP Records in 2010 with the release ofI-Ternal Fire 
A er headlining a U.S. tour which included Romain Virgo, Munga Honorable, and Kulcha Knox in the fall of 2010,
Capleton embarked upon a tour of the African con nent for late 2010 and early 2011. Stops included Gambia,
Senegal, South Africa and mul ple dates in Zimbabwe. In December 2012 the music Unite Cape Town Interna onal
Reggae Fes val saw Capleton, reggae and dancehall ar sts like Black Dillinger Blak Kalamawi . Capleton's annual 'A
St Mary Mi Come From' live show has raised funds for several chari es since it was ﬁrst staged in 2000, including
local schools and hospitals.
Capleton makes reference to Bobo Ashan , one of the various mansions of the Rastafari movement. Yet he frequently
men ons there's no separa on between the mansions of Rastafari as he sees it. He stated in an interview on TraceTV
that he doesn't eat meat of any kind, consume dairy in any form, or even eat anything from soya. "Not an ordinary
vegetarian..." he stated, "I'm vegan." He also touches on the subject of his lyrics regarding ﬁre, saying they are
metaphoric references of puriﬁca on, not violence or mur.der[17]
Capleton has faced cri cism for an -gay lyrics in some of his songs though homosexuality remains
illegal in his na ve Jamaica. His manager has argued that some of the controversial lyrics have been
mistranslated and do not actually refer to gays. Capleton himself has admi ed that through his
Rastafari faith he believes that a homosexual lifestyle is not right, but has insisted that terms such as
"burn" and "ﬁre" are not to be understood in the literal sense "to go out and burn and kill people", but
as a metaphor for "puriﬁca on" and cleansing. As part of an agreement to end the Stop Murder Music
campaign, Capleton and other ar sts allegedly signed the Reggae Compassionate Act (RCA) in 2007.
However, Capleton has con nued to sing songs that some claim violate the RCA, causing the
cancella on of a concert in Switzerland in 2008 and a United States tour in 2010.
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D

amian Robert Nesta "Jr. Gong" Marley (born 21 July 1978) is a Jamaican
reggae ar st. Damian is the youngest son of reggae legend Bob Marley.
Damian was 2 years old when his father died; he is the only child born to
Marley and Cindy Breakspeare, Miss World 1976. Damian's nickname Junior Gong is
derived from his father's nickname of Tuﬀ Gong. Damian has been performing since
the age of 13.
At age 13, he formed a musical group by the name of the Shephards, which included
the daughter of Freddie McGregor and son of Third World's Cat Core. The group
opened the 1992 Reggae Sunsplash fes val. The band fell apart in the early 1990s and
Damian started his solo career With the backing of his father's label, Tuﬀ Gong, he
released his 1996 debut album Mr. Marley which surprised many who were
unaccustomed to hearing a Marley deejaying rather than singing. Marley released his second studio album
Halfway Tree. The name "Halfway Tree" comes from his mother, Cindy Breakspeare, being from the rich part of
town, and his father, Bob Marley, coming from the poor part of town, thus him being "a tree halfway in between
the 'rich' world and 'poor' world." Addi onally, Halfway Tree is a well-known landmark that marks the cultural
center of Half-Way-Tree, the clock tower that stands where the historical eponymous co on tree once stood is
featured prominently behind Marley on the cover of the album. The album was released on 11 September 2001
and received the 2002 Grammy Award for Best Reggae Album. It was co-produced by Damian Marley and his
brother Stephen Marley, who had also produced Damian's debut album Mr Marley Welcome to Jamrock (2005)
Marley released his third studio album Welcome to Jamrock which was released on 12 September 2005 in the
United States and 13 September 2005 in the United Kingdom. The album sold 86,000 copies in its ﬁrst week of
release, and was eventually cer ﬁed gold a er selling 500,000 copies in the United States. Other notable singles
from the album include "The Master Has Come Back", "Road to Zion" featuring Nas, and "Khaki Suit" featuring
Bounty Killer and Eek-A-Mouse. Damian's half-brother, Stephen Marley, was a producer and co-writer of the
hugely successful song of the same name. The lyrics to the single "Welcome to Jamrock", which was performed
over a riddim produced by Sly and Robbie for Ini Kamoze some Marley in June 2007. 20 years earlier, centred
around poverty, poli cs and crime in Jamaica. While the single was controversial at home over its perceived
nega ve viewpoint of the island, many praised the content of the song. Dr. Clinton Hu on, professor at the
University of the West Indies, said of the single, "'Jamrock' uses the icon of the inner city, of aliena on, of despair,
of prejudice, but of hope, of Jamaican iden ty, to remind us of the ﬁre of frustra on, the ﬁre of crea vity, the ﬁre
of warning to open up our eyes and look within to the life we are living. And s ll some of us don't want to hear and
to look and say enough is enough." The single reached No. 13 on the UK Singles Chart and No. 55 on the US
Billboard Hot 100 chart. It was also No. 100 on the Top 100 Songs of the Decade lis ng by Rolling Stone.
At the 2006 Grammy Awards, he won Best Reggae Album and Best Urban/Alterna ve Performance for Welcome to
Jamrock. He is the only Jamaican reggae ar st in history to win two Grammy Awards on the same night. He is also
the only reggae ar st to win in the Best Urban/Alterna ve Performance category at the Grammy Awards. At the
2009 Grammy Awards news of a collabora ve album between Marley and Nas was announced, when Nas told
MTV reporters "Right now, I'll tell you ﬁrst, I'm working on an album with Damian Marley. We
tryin' to build some schools in Africa with this one, and trying to build empowerment. We're
tryin' to show love and stuﬀ with thisalbum. So, the record's ... all about really the 'hood and
Africa also as well." Nas and Marley performing in Wellington, New Zealand, 2011On 17 May
2010, Marley released Distant Rela ves, a collabora ve album with Nas. The album tle refers
not only to the bond between the ar sts, but the connec on to their African ancestry, which
inspired the album both musically and lyrically. They have previously collaborated on "Road to
Zion", on Marley's Welcome to Jamrock album. The album joins two diﬀerent ﬂavours of music
with Marley's dub-rock aesthe c and Nas' ﬂow. Damian and Stephen produced much of the
album. The proceeds of this album will go to building
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schools in the Congo. The album debuted at number ﬁve on the US Billboard 200 chart with ﬁrst-week sales of
57,000 copies. It serves as Nas's tenth top-ten album and Marley's second top-ten album in the United States.
The album also entered at number four on Billboard's Digital Albums, and at number one on its R&B/Hip-Hop
Albums, Rap Albums, and Reggae Albums charts. Interna onally, Distant Rela ves a ained some chart
success. It entered at number 33 on the European Top 100 Albums chart. In the United Kingdom, it debuted at
number 30 on the UK Albums Chart and at number four on the R&B Albums Chart. In Canada, the album
entered at number 9 on the Top 100 Albums chart. In Germany, it debuted at number 38 on the Media Control
Charts.
appropriate for him as a Rastafarian to have a child with that name," Bob said and Damian's name was later
changed.The ﬁrst single, "As We Enter", was released on iTunes on 23 February 2010. It has so far peaked at
No. 10 on the iTunes Hip Hop/Rap charts and No. 41 on the iTunes Music charts. The single debuted at
number 39 on the UK Singles Chart. At a sold-out panel discussion on the African diaspora and its rela on to
music, sponsored by Na onal Geographic, Damian and Stephen Marley and Nas were among the several
hip hop and reggae musicians voicing their solidarity. The discussion focused on the collabora ons between
ar sts of the two genres, and highlighted the Distant Rela ves project.
The existence of Super Heavy was secret un l May 2011. Mick Jagger, English musician and the lead vocalist of
rock band The Rolling Stones, announced its forma on on 20 May 2011. Super Heavy was Dave Stewart's idea.
Inspired by the sounds washing into his home in St Ann's Bay, Jamaica, Stewart urged Jagger to fuse their
sound with that of Indian orchestras. Stewart and Jagger had mutual liking for Indian orchestra ons; thus, A.
R. Rahman was added to the supergroup, as well as Bri sh singer Joss Stone. The name of the band is said to be
inspired by Muhammad Ali.The group began recording their self- tled debut album in early 2009 at a studio in
Los Angeles. They recorded about 35 hours of music, with some songs originally las ng "an hour and 10
minutes" before they were whi led down. The album was previewed at Jim Henson Studios, Los Angeles,
on30 June 2011. The band played eight of the recorded songs at the event.
"Miracle Worker" was released on iTunes as the album's lead single on 7 July 2011. It is a reggae song
performed by Marley, Stone and Jagger. The single entered at number 195 on the UK Singles Chart. The music
video was released on YouTube on 12 August 2011. Directed by Stewart and ﬁlmed at Paramount Studios in
Los Angeles, the video features all ﬁve members of the band. "Satyameva Jayathe" (the na onal mo o of
India, which literally translates as "Truth Alone Triumphs") was released as the second single from the album
on 9 August 2011, a week before India's Independence Day on 15 August. Composed by Rahman to have an
Indian feel, Jagger sings in Sanskrit on the song, which also features Stewart, Stone and Marley. The song
premiered exclusively on Radio Mirchi 98.3 FM on 9 August across twenty-two Indian ci es, and Tata DoCoMo
is set to simultaneously promote the song and the album on mass media. "Beau ful People" reached number
sixty-four on the Dutch Single Top 100 chart. Damian also worked with electronic ar st Skrillex on a song called
"Make It Bun Dem" in 2012. This song also appears in the 2012 game Far Cry 3. Aﬀairs of the Heart was a
massive hit in Jamaica topping the reggae charts. Stony Hill (2016–present). Damian Marley released his 4th
studio album, tled Stony Hill, in July 2017. Backed by the ﬁrst single Nail Pon Cross, released in August 2016.
The album won the Grammy award for Best Reggae Album at the 60th Annual Grammy Awards.
Marley has described his music as "dancehall and reggae. I've no ced ... people trying to
separate the two of them," he con nues. "It's Jamaican culture in general. I don't try to
classify or separate." Distant Rela ves Fused hip hop and reggae musical elements, Marley
and Nas also incorporated samples from African music into the album. The album's lyrical
content heavily revolves around themes concerning Africa, from ancestry and poverty, with
social commentary of the United States and Africa. The track "Count Your Blessings" reﬂects
on the plight of Africa. Damian Marley was nicknamed "Jr. Gong" in honour of his legendary
father, Bob "Tuﬀ Gong" Marley. His mother, Cindy Breakspeare, is a Jamaican jazz musician,
former model and crowned Miss World 1976. A er seeing the movie Damien: Omen II, which
is about the coming of the An christ, one of Bob's last requests in Germany was to have
Damian's name changed. "Damien being a devil...It was in
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Charles Nii Armah Mensah Jr., (born October 17, 1984) is a Ghanaianborn producer and
reggae-dancehall musician. He is known by his stage name Sha a Wale (formerly
Bandana), His best known song is "Dancehall King", which led to winning the Ar ste of
the Year at the 2014 edi on of the Ghana Music Awards. He traveled to Jamaica to learn
dancehall. Wale acted in the movies Never Say Never and in Sha ered Lives. His parents
are Charles Mensah Sr. and Elsie Evelyn Avemegah, Wale a ended Winneba Secondary
School and during that me he was known as 'Anas.
He changed his name to "Bandana" a er high school and released the track "Moko Ho
(Bandana from Ghana)", featuring Tinny, in 2004. He released his ﬁrst album tled
Bandana from Ghana. He then went into a musical hiatus un l re-branding himself
Sha a Wale. He released "Dancehall King" in 2013. He is the leader, chief execu ve
oﬃcer (CEO) and founder of the Sha a Movement (SM) or (SM4LYF).
Wale gained recogni on at the 2013 VGMAs. He composed a song against the
organizers of the Ghana Music Awards tled Me Need No Awards, alleging that the
organizers cheated him oﬀ the Dancehall Ar ste of the Year. The media, bloggers and
other pundits claim this led to his breakthrough and relevance in the Ghanaian music
industr.ywas one of ﬁve "must-listen to" songs. That same year, his song "You Can't Touch Me" was widely used for the
Dancers Against Racism Campaign worldwide. In 2015, Sha a Wale asked not to be nominated in the Vodafone Ghana
MusicAlkaline & Sha a Wale
Wale's music revenue is mostly generated through hos ng shows that a racts thousands of Ghanaian youths. In January 2014,
Wale joined hundreds of Ghanaians to welcome the Queen's Baton Relay, which was on tour of Commonwealth countries, ahead
of the games in August 2014. "It happens once in a life me..I will like to thank the president of Ghana and the na on for gran ng
me the opportunity to be part of the change in the queens Baton..God bless my homeland Ghana.#SM4LYF."
In May 2014 The Guardian reported Wale's song "Wine Ya Waist" featuring Davido
Awards for his songs "Dancehall Commando" featuring Sarkodie, "Party all night long" featuring Jah Vinci "Wine ya waist" and
"Korle Gonno", because of a pending court case with the organisers Charter House
Produc ons Limited for allegedly making defamatory remarks against the CEO of Charter House in a video he uploaded on his
Facebook page. He released almost 100 songs in 2015.His A er The Storm album launch on April 29, 2016 a racted an es mated
audience of over sixty thousand. The album which contains 22 songs received generally Sha a wale performing in Gabon posi ve
review from cri cs. In 2017 Wale released 'Taking Over' eventually scoring higher points from cri cs and music lovers. The song
did magic locally and interna onally staying atop on all charts locally becoming Sha a Wale's biggest song in 2017. Some also
argue that 'Ayoo' did more magic than Taking Over as at January 2018 the song has had over 6 million views on YouTube.
Mayor of Worcester Joseph Pe y, on 8 July 2017 presented Sha a Wale a "Key" to the city in recogni on of his contribu ons to
the arts and for honouring the city of Worcester MA with his presence." During 2014, Wale visited the Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital
(Ghana's biggest hospital) to donate to the Children's Block. He donated to the vic ms of the ﬂood and ﬁre that occurred in Accra
on 3 June 2015 cos ng hundreds of people their lives. His group brought food, water, an sep cs and clothes. On February 8,
2016, Wale donated items to the Police Hospital in Accra. These items included 3 LED TVs, wheelchairs, beverages and
detergents. He made a cash dona on to save a young girl and also to help with general administra ve work.According to Wale, he
chose the Police Hospital because it was the hospital he was born in Sha a, on an educa onal campaign
dubbed "Sha a Back to School Campaign" along with his Sha a Movement Management Team donated
educa onal materials to schools.[31] As part of his educa onal campaign, Wale donated books to support Nana
Aba Anamoah's RAISING READERS GHANA FOUNDATION.
In 2014, Wale became a brand ambassador for Guinness Ghana Breweries and as the brand ambassador for
Rush Energy Drink. In September, 2017 Kasapreko Company Ltd producers of several alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages in Ghana, unveiled their newest brand ambassador,Sha a Wale, one that will advocate
for Storm Enegry Drink, the company's newest energy drink.
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R

eanno Devon Gordon formerly Glendale Goshia
Gordon (born 24 January 1979), be er known
by his stage name Busy Signal, is a Jamaican
dancehall reggae ar st. Gordon was born in Saint Ann
Parish, living in areas in West and East Kingston such as
Tivoli Gardens, Papine, and Spanish Town. He is a past
student of Brown's Town Comprehensive High School.
Known as one of the ar sts leading the contemporary
dancehall movement, Busy Signal has been a large part
of the scene since 2003. His ﬁrst hit single, "Step Out",
was one of the most popular dancehall songs in 2005. A
music video for "Step Out" was released shortly
a erwards.
He was nicknamed Busy Signal by his friends because
of the fact that he is constantly busy. His hit tracks for
2007/2008 were "Nah Go A Jail Again", "Smoke Some
High Grade", "Tic Toc" and the track en tled
"Unknown Number" has made tremendous airplay and dancehall reviews especially in
the Caribbean and the US. He has released a hit dancehall album en tled Step Out.
On 22 September 2008, Busy Signal released his second studio album tled Loaded, a
15-track compila on on VP Records of well known dancehall hits such as "Jail", "Whine
Pon Di Edge", "These Are the Days", among others, as well as never-heard-before
exclusive tracks such as "People So Evil" and "Hustle Hard".
The ar st announced the introduc on of a self-styled clothing line in
2011.
On 21 May 2012, Gordon was arrested at the Norman Manley Interna onal Airpor in
Jamaica due to an extradi on warrant from the United States. He was extradited to the
US on 19 June where he faced cocaine-related charges. In September 2012 he received a
six-month prison sentence. He was released in November, and promptly released the
single "Come Shock Out". BBC Music ranked Reggae Music Again No. 7 on their Top 25
Albums of 2012 lis ng.
Busy Signal appears on the No Doubt album, Push and Shove, collabora ng
with the band and the produc on team Major Lazer on the tle track. He
also appears on Major Lazer's second album Free the Universe, in the track
"Watch Out For This (Bumaye)", which was a hit single in several European
countries.
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S

ean Paul Francis Henriques (born 9 January 1973), known professionally as
Sean Paul, is a Jamaican dancehall rapper, singer and record producer. Sean
Paul was born in Kingston, Jamaica to parents Garth and Frances. His mother is
a well-known painter. His paternal grandfather is from a Jewish family that had
emigrated from Portugal, and his paternal grandmother was Afro-Caribbean; his
mother is of English and Chinese Jamaican descent. Sean Paul was raised as a
Catholic. Many members of his family are swimmers. His grandfather was on the
ﬁrst Jamaican men's na onal water polo team. His father also played water polo for
the team in the 1960s, and competed in long-distance swimming, while Paul's
mother was a bu erﬂy swimmer. Paul played for the na onal water polo team from
the age of 13 to 21, when he gave up the sport in order to launch his musical career.
He a ended Wolmer's Boys' School and the College of Arts, Science, and
Technology, now known as the University of Technology, where he was trained in
commerce with an aim of pursuing an occupa on in swimming In 2012, Paul
married his long me girlfriend Jodi Stewart, who is a Jamaican TV host. In August
2016, it was announced that the couple was expec ng their ﬁrst child. On 26 February 2017, Sean Paul
announced the birth of his son, Levi Blaze.
Paul's manager and producer Jeremy Harding ﬁrst heard about the singer when his brother told him about
seeing someone at a small open mic event in Kingston who sounded a lot like the popular dancehall DJ and
toaster Super Cat. Harding eventually met the singer when Paul came by his studio to ask for some advice.
During the mee ng Paul recorded a vocal over Harding's rhythm track and in the process created the song
"Baby Girl". Paul began hanging out at the studio every day, and the pair collaborated on several more tracks.
When they recorded
"Inﬁltrate" they decided they had something good enough to get on the radio. As Sean Paul started to a ract
local a en on, Harding began looking a er his aﬀairs. He later told HitQuarters that his support of Paul's
ﬂedgling career ini ally led him assuming the roles of "DJ, manager, road manager and security guard." Paul
made a quick cameo appearance in the 1998 ﬁlm Belly on stage performing. He made a very successful
collabora on with DMX & Mr. Vegas (Top Sho er) as a soundtrack of the ﬁlm. In 2000, Paul released his debut
album, Stage One with VP Records.
In 2002, he began working extensively with a team of producers and choreographers from Toronto, namely
Jae Blaze and Blaze Entertainment and announced the release of his second album, Du y Rock. Pushed by
the success of the singles "Gimme the Light" and the Billboard Hot 100 topper, "Get Busy", the album was a
worldwide success, eventually selling over six million copies. The album Du y Rock won the Reggae Album
of the year at the 46th Annual Grammy Awards in 2004. His single "Get Busy" was also nominated for best
Rap Song in that year. Simultaneously, Sean
Paul was heard on Beyoncé's U.S. #1 single "Baby Boy" and Blu Cantrell's "Breathe", a chart hit in Europe. Both
helped to push his reputa on further s ll in the United States. He appeared on Punk'd, 106 & Park, Sean Paul
Respect, Making the Video ("Get Busy", "Gimme the Light", and "Like Glue") and his music videos have been
broadcast on MTV and BET.
Paul's third album The Trinity was released on 27 September 2005. The album produced ﬁve
big hits, "We Be Burnin'", "Ever Blazin'", "Give It Up to Me", "Never Gonna Be the Same"
and the U.S. chart-topping smash hit "Temperature". The video of "Give It Up to Me"
(featuring Keyshia Cole) was featured in the movieStep Up in 2006. He was nominated for
four awards at the 2006 Billboard Music Awards, including male ar st of the year, rap ar st
of the year, hot 100 single of the year, and Busta Rhymes · The Saturdays · Shaggy · Blu
Cantrell · Sia · Damian Marley · Major Lazer · DJ Loco · Fuse ODG · Kelly Rowland · Eve ·
Enrique Iglesias · Keyshia Cole · Wyclef Jean · Li le Mix · DMX · Jay Sean · Anne-Marie ·
Clean Bandit · Alexis Jordan · Sak Noel · Simple Plan · Dua Lipa · Arash Labaf · Tory Lanez ·
Migos
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J

anine Elizabeth Cunningham (born in Montego Bay, on 23 May 1983), be er known

as Jah9, is a Jamaican singer. Jah9 was born in Montego Bay in Saint James, Jamaica.

Her father was a Bap st minister and her mother was a teacher and social worker. She

spent much of her childhood in Falmouth, Trelawny. In 1991 the family moved to Kingston.
A er a period at the university she commenced realizing her musical passion. Her music is
o en described as "jazz on dub", because her singing voice is inﬂuenced by Nina Simone
and Billie Holiday, partly combined with the dancehall sound of Sizzla and the
more violent dub rhythms similar to those of Augustus Pablo. In 2013 her ﬁrst
album New Name appeared.
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C

hristopher Oteng Mar n (born 14 February 1987) is a
Reggae or Dancehall singer/songwriter from St.
Catherine, Jamaica. Chris won Digicel Rising Stars in
2005 (the Jamaican version of "American Idol") and is best
known for the songs "Take My Wings", "Giving It" and "I'll Be
Your Driver".
Born in Back Pasture, St. Catherine, 14 February 1987, to
Cleveland and Maxine Mar n, Christopher a ended the
Watermount All-Age School and later went on to graduate from
St. Jago High School. During high school years he developed a
love for the drama c arts and sports. In 2003 Christopher
graduated with various awards and accolades.
A er winning the Digicel Rising Stars compe on, Mar n
par cipated in Digicel's Christmas promo on in 2005. His debut
single "Love Is All We Need" formed part of the promo onal campaign. Mar n became the ﬁrst
Digicel Rising Stars Alumni to have a hit single on the charts in Jamaica. Shortly a e, rhe won the
Digicel Rising Stars tle in 2005.
Mar n's parents have been the source of his mo va on in pursuing his musical ambi ons: "My
parents and my peers at School really mo vated me. They always said that I would be a star", he
conﬁrms. Already a na onal household icon, Christopher's main objec ve is to take his music to the
op mum level. "I want every household across the world to know and love my music and where I
come from."[3]
His releases include: "Nah Go Change", "Take My Wings", "Tonight", "Giving It", and the singles
"Jamaican Girls" and "Gallis" featuring Busy Signal. He has worked with a number of top producers in
the reggae and dancehall including Robert Livingston (Big Yard), Arif Cooper, Shane Brown
(Jukeboxx) and Christopher Birch. Mar n has performed numerous stage shows across Jamaica and
was notably invited to perform at One Night with Michael Bolton and at the 2008 Air Jamaica Jazz
Fes val. 2008 was a produc ve year for Mar n, being nominated for numerous awards including
The Jamaica Observer Teenage Choice Awards and Excellence in Music and Entertainment. With
several singles receiving air play on radio and reaching the Jamaican music charts, Mar n is
op mis c about his career in music, "It has been a wonderful journey so far, ﬁlled with new and
promising encounters. It is also challenging but I love what I am doing, so it makes it that much easier
His song "Melody to My Song" was released on the Good Love Rhythm, produced by Baby G. His song
"She Never Listens" featuring Demarco was produced by Star Ku , and "Watch Me Lord" was
produced by Ariﬀ Cooper and released on the Fresh Ear label. In addi on to those,
Mar n appeared on "Vibe Is Right" on the Street Bullies Medley produced by Tony Kelly
as well as "Real Friends" featuring Agent Sassco (formerly Assassin) and D-Major,
released via T.J Records.
In 2013, Christopher Mar n signed to VP Records. In April 2016, he toured Zimbabwe
and performed live on stage alongside D'Major and several Zimbabwean singers,
including Winky D. This show took place at Glamis Arena in Harare and was a success.
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R

omain Virgo (born 24 January 1990)
is a singer from Jamaica, specializing
in the lovers rock style of reggae
music and past compe tor of local music
compe on called rising star.
Virgo hails from Stepney in Saint Ann Parish.
He rose to prominence in the television choir
contest All Together Sing in 2006, going on to
win the Digicel Rising Stars compe on in
2007, two months before his gradua on from
high school in St. Ann, Jamaica. At 17 years
old, he was the youngest contestant to ever win top prize at the compe on, which
included a JA$1,000,000 prize and a recording contract with Greensleeves Records. A few
weeks a er winning the compe on, Virgo met Donovan Germain who produced his ﬁrst
hit record "Mi Caan Sleep" on the Penthouse label. Several hit singles followed, including
"Wanna Go Home", "Live Mi Life", and "Alton's Medley". In June 2010, VP Records
released his debut self- tled album.
A er winning the Digicel compe on, Virgo performed at dances and stage shows,
including Rebel Salute, Passa Passa, and Weddy Weddy. In the autumn of 2010, he joined
fellow ar sts Capleton and Munga on a tour of the United States. In addi on to his music
career, Virgo is pursuing his bachelor's degree at the Edna Manley College of the Visual and
Performing Arts in Kingston, majoring in voice and minoring in keyboard.
In 2014 his cover version of Sam Smith's "Stay With Me" produced by Nicholas Browne of
Lifeline Music, topped the charts in several Caribbean countries. Virgo as a young boy
growing up in rural Saint Ann emulated his cousin Bryan Art, an established singer and
musician who specializes in Lover's Rock and Roots Reggae.
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K

eith Blair (born 31 March 1976, Trelawny Parish, Jamaica),
be er known by the stage name Anthony B, is a Jamaican
deejay and member of the Rastafari movement.

Blair grew up in rural Clark's Town in the northwestern parish of
Trelawny in Jamaica. His deeply religious family life (his mother was
a Seventh-day Adven st and his grandmother a Revivalist) imbued
him with a profound spirituality. During his youth, his favourite
singers were reggae legends Bob Marley and Peter Tosh, musicians
who strongly inﬂuenced his own style. Peter Tosh's inﬂuence can
deﬁnitely be heard in Anthony B's vocal delivery and revolu onary
stance.
Anthony B adopted Rastafari movement beliefs as a teenager, a
decision which was not well received by his family. The stubborn
and determined Anthony B refused to give up his new religion and
his dreadlocks and moved to the home of his aunt and uncle in the
Kingston suburb, Portmore. He is a member of the Bobo Ashan
branch of the movement. "Bobo Dreads", as they are known, are recognisable by their long robes and
turbans. The strong Afrocentric pride and the other Rastafarian beliefs (or "overstandings" as
Rastafarians prefer to call them) are reﬂected in his songs.
While a ending high school, Anthony B debuted as a deejay for the local sound system, Shaggy HiPower. In 1988, he befriended reggae ar sts such as Determine, Mega Banton, Ricky General and
Terror Fabulous.
At this point in the reggae industry, singing "slack" songs about women was the popular thing to do.
Anthony B did not believe in degrading women and chose to pen poli cally slanted songs instead. He
collaborated with Li le Devon and made his debut single "The Living is Hard" on the Wizard label in
1993. Anthony B tried many diﬀerent producers before joining with Richard Bell,crea ng hits such as
"Fire Pon Rome", "Raid Di Barn", "Rumour", and "Repentance Time". In late 1997, Anthony B released
Universal Struggle, followed by a large number of albums since including 1999's Seven Seals, 2003's
Street Knowledge, 2004's Untouchable which featured collabora ons with ar sts including Wyclef Jean,
Snoop Dogg & Bone Crusher, 2005's Black Star plus My Hope, and more recently, Life Over Death (2008).
In July 2013 he released Tribute to Legends, an album of cover versions of songs by ar sts such as Bob
Marley, The Maytals, John Lennon, Ray Charles, Elvis Presley, and Ini Kamoze; Speaking of the album, he
stated "I chose to make a tribute album to ﬁrstly show how much these legends inﬂuence my music and
my life.”
Anthony B tours extensively with Jason Sese in Europe and North America. He has
collaborated with singer-songwriter and producer Emmanuel Anebsa.
Talking of his faith and music, Anthony B commented, "When we say 'burn ﬁre' we
don't mean take a match and light somebody, we are saying get rid of these things that
are no good for humanit.y"
In 2016, Anthony B release a new album, Tears Of Luv on his label Born Fire Music and
collaborate with various producer around the world including Evidence Music on his
track Life Good.
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M

iguel Orlando Collins (born 17 April 1976), known by his stage name Sizzla Kalonji or Sizzla, is a
Jamaican reggae musician. He is one of the most commercially and cri cally successful contemporary
reggae ar sts and is noted for his high number of releases. As of 2018 he has released 56 solo
albums. Sizzla was born in Kingston, Jamaica, to devout Rastafari movement parents. Like them Sizzla subscribes
to the Bobo Ashan branch of the Rastafari movement. He was raised in August Town, Kingston, Jamaica where
he studied mechanical engineering at Dunoon High School.
Sizzla began to develop his own style whilst serving his musical appren ceship with the Caveman Hi-Fi sound
system. He has used his music as a vehicle for his message, kickstar ng his recording career in 1995 with a
release through the Zagalou label, he then teamed up with "Bobby Digital" Dixon for a series of singles.
Extensive touring with fellow Xterminator label mate roots and culture ar st Luciano followed, earning Sizzla
notoriaty . Homer Harris, the same man who named and mentored Buju Banton got him his ﬁrst break,
introduced Sizzla to top Jamaican saxophonist Dean Fraser, the musical director for Philip "Fa s" Burrell's
Xterminator Family. 1995 marked an important turning point for Sizzla when he began working with Fa s. This
union led to a run of successful singles and the release of Sizzla's debut album, Burning Up.
The two allied again a year later with the follow-up, Praise Ye Jah (JetStar). Praise Ye Jah was quickly trumped by
his release of the Dixon-produced Black Woman & Child that same year. The tle track was a smash hit and
became something of a cultural reggae anthem. Sizzla scored several more hits during 1997, including "Like Mountain," "Babylon Cowboy," "Kings of
the Earth," and the Luciano duet "Build a Be er World". This hot streak kicked oﬀ an enormously produc ve recording binge that lasted over the next
several years, with much of his output s ll done for Burrell.
Along with universal praise came Sizzla's ﬁrst nomina on for Best Interna onal Reggae Ar st of the Year at the 1998 MOBO Awards and a place in
various magazines' top 100 albums of the year. Sizzla has since released several dozen albums, including 1998's Kalonji and Royal Son of Ethiopia from
1999. 1999 also saw him receive his second MOBO nomina on. Sizzla remains a constant presence in the reggae charts worldwide. Currently, Sizzla has
21 albums that have made it onto the Billboard's Top Reggae Albums music chart, the highest Words of Truth, reaching the peak posi on of No. 5. Sizzla
Kalonji has released over 45 solo albums and over ﬁ een combina on albums, crossing diﬀerent genres of Reggae. He has started his own record
company, Kalonji Records; which in a joint venture with Damon Dash Music Group and Koch Records, released the album, The Overstanding, in
November 2006. This was his third album released through Kalonji Records; as well as Black History and Life.
Sizzla, along with reggae recording ar sts such as Capleton, Norris Man, Buju Banton, and Anthony B, are credited with leading a movement toward a
re-embracement of Rastafarian values in contemporary reggae music by recording material which is concerned primarily with spirituality and social
consciousness, explores common themes, such as Babylon's corrup ng inﬂuence, the disenfranchisement of ghe o youth, oppression of the black
na on and Sizzla's abiding faith in Jah and resistance against perceived agents of oppression. Sizzla's 2008 eﬀort, Ghe o Youth-ology, is produced by the
Firehouse Crew, the same who produced Sizzla's debut, Burning Up.In 2013 he released the album The Messiah. In January 2014 it was nominated for a
Grammy Award, his ﬁrst nomina on. In 2014 Sizzla was featured in the song and video for Stephen Marley's single "Rock Stone." His sons Raheem and
Melech have followed him into a career in music, working under the name Reemus K and Meleku.
Judgement Yard was established as a community centre in August Town, an eastern suburb of Kingston, Jamaica, by Sizzla Kalonji. Although Judgement
Yard is an organisa on of sorts, it is also a geographic loca on located at 41 August Town Road, which is where Sizzla maintains one of his residences.
Judgement Yard is also the home of Kalonji's state of the art studio, as well as his record label, Kalonji Records. As the owner and founder of the Yard,
Kalonji is responsible for many youths in the community of August Town, as well as youths who come from other areas to seek assistance and guidance
in life as well as music. He is an inﬂuence to many. Many of these same youths who are members of Judgement Yard fraternity are musicians or have
some direct aﬃlia on with the music through produc on works, ar ste works, etc. Sizzla has recorded songs with the prominent ar sts in Judgement
Yard, Joseph Shepherd, Bobo David and G-Mac.
In February 2010, Sizzla travelled to Zimbabwe to perform at the 86th birthday celebra on of former Zimbabwean President Robert Mugabe. There was
a near-riot during his performance, including bea ngs of crowd members by police, causing Sizzla to temporarily halt his performance and ask the
police to cease the bea ngs. Later that year, Sizzla was "rewarded" with a farm in the country, with the ar st sta ng he was "here to stay" in Zimbabwe.
He also voiced plans to begin an agro-business and build a recording studio in the country. The moves were not without controversy, par cularly among
Mugabe detractors who insisted he not perform for the President. Sizzla refused to condemn Mugabe postperformance, while insis ng the land he
received was not a reward from the Zimbabwean government, but given to him by the local people in apprecia on for his performance. He also stated
plans to eventually make Zimbabwe his permanent home.
On 24 August 2011, Sizzla was hit by a bus while riding his motorcycle along the Salem main road, near Runaway Bay in St. Ann,
Jamaica, leading to many false reports of the singer's death. He resumed recording by the beginning of the following year. Sizzla
has faced backlash due to the an -gay lyrics in some of his recordings, causing the cancella on of many interna onal concert
events. In 2004, he was barred from entering the United Kingdom for several concerts. OutRage!, a Bri sh LGBT rights group
alleged that some of Sizzla's songs contain lyrics that advocate violence against LGBT people. In 2007, Sizzla's concerts in Toronto
and Montreal were canceled a er protests from Stop Murder Music Canada coali on. Kalonji's song tled, "Nah Apologize", was
recorded in 2004. In 2008 his visa was cancelled, preven ng him from entering Germany a er performing half of his tour and he
was sent back to the United States. Sizzla maintains his stance that he is an ar st using his crea ve expression and freedom of
speech but will speak out against injus ce where he sees it. In 2009 and 2010 several concerts in Germany were cancelled a er
public protests against the concerts. In 2012 concerts were cancelled in Madrid (Spain), Ghent, Belgium, Stockholm, Sweden
and Lisbon, Portugal a er public protests. Kalonji Muzik issued a statement a er the cancella ons that he abides by the laws of
every country that he performs in and is not trying to invoke or incite violence against anyone.
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B

en Osa Bush goes by the stage name Ben Priest , (born on 15 January 1974)

in Cross River State, Nigeria , popularly known for his various hit songs like

“Mr Freeman”, “Tribute to Lucky Dube” etc. He is a Nigerian reggaesinger,

producer, proliﬁc songwriter and a Guitarist. Noted for his incomparable vocals, to
turn lead vocalist of blessed memory iconic reggae legend, Lucky Dube ’s oﬃcial
band in South Africa. In 2017, his album “Freeman” sold over 400,000 units in Africa
. In 2018, he received the most precious Africa Monarch honor "Obaland
Royal Awards" for Nigeria best reggae songwriter, alongside other reggae
mainstream ar stes like Sizzla, Queen Ifrica, Chronixx, Daddy Fresh ,
Winning Jah , Eedris Abdulkareem , Sha a Wale and forty others.
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W

inning Jah: Nigerian Veteran reggae Musician,
John Player Gold leaf music award winner for
best reggae new act 1989. known for his
Amnesty Interna onal music award, nominated Anthem
song “Deep Sea” and mul ple hit songs like “To Whom It
May Concern”, “Homeless World” peaked top 30 ,
posi on #1 on reverbna on main reggae chart for months.
Big Man and Trust crooner.
Kingsley Eno Osagie popularly known by his stage name
Winning Jah, is a Nigerian veteran Reggae musician, proliﬁc
songwriter, producer, mul ple instrumentalist, record label
CEO, human right ac vist and a Philanthropist. He was among the ﬁrst Children’s reggae group,
called “Emababa Reggae Group” to win “John player Gold leaf Awards”, for best reggae new acts
1989, the children’s reggae group was known for covering Bob Marley’s songs and later brought
them na onal fame in Bendel State, now called Edo state (Nigeria), he was the lead vocalist, they
consecu vely performed in major social events, the group disbanded as parents diverted to various
loca ons, he is mostly known for his songs like “Big Man”released in the 90’s, to be banned for
poli cal unfriendly lyrics, his songs like”Deep Sea” peaked #3( on Amnesty Interna onal arms
youtube channels music chart(5) for a week, “To Whom It May Concern feat. Naxis Dg” peaked #1
on Reverbna on main Italian reggae chart for weeks,(s) “Homeless World” peaked #1 on
Reverbna on main Italian reggae chart(s) for months, this hit tracks were also part of his album
“Nouveau Business” released in year 2016(s) by VP Records arms VPAL,. Rude Boy” was another
single released as audio and video by VP Records arms VPAL,in 2017, to hit numerous deejay
mixtapes interna onally, with high record sales world wide. His song “Trust” received posi ve
reviews from various professional music cri cs, repeatedly aired on canadian radio sta ons to
massive audience, like on “CJM Radio” and disc jockey mixtapes , it was also posi vely received by
an iconic Nigeria most respected Disc jockey like “Dj Oscar b”
BIOGRAPHY/EDUCATION/SPORT/ORGANIZATION :
Born in Kano State, northern part of Nigeria, by Mr Bright .U.Osagie and Mrs Stella Osagie, he is the
ﬁ h child of ten siblings, six brothers and four sisters. His biological father was a managing director
(MD) at New Nigeria bank Plc, while his mother was a singer, professional fashion designer ,
tradi onal ruler, Philanthropist, Entrepreneur and an oﬃcial representa ve of Singer Corpora on,
she was known for early kni ng of cardigan for Government schools like “Edo College, Idia
College, Benin Technical School, Egba Grammar School” alongside designed for Guiness Plc etc. The
company was sta oned in Benin city as “Stella Best Kni ers company Ltd”. He was raised in Benin
City -Edo State, where he furthered his educa on, ﬁrstly a ended Edaiken Primary
school, later got admission to Eweka Grammar School, he became member of the
music and press club, he represented the school for na onal events, music,
drama,comedy , mainly as a singer and a percussionist, alongside co students like
“Amenaghawon Adesotu”, “Agha se Osarobo”, he was once president of Man’o’
war, (s)”Danfodio Unit”, a paramilitary organiza on in Nigeria, he represented Edo
state Na onal sport council on “Taekwondo” to win a Gold, and one bronze medal
to his name at Borno na onal camp 1991 (Featherweight) .While in school, he
contexted in current aﬀairs quiz, to win “Best student of the year“, he also
represented an annual scholar programme “Father or Mother” which is more
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relevant? an interschool debate, sponsored by Ministry of Educa on (Bendel state), headlined (Kingsley Eno
Osagie (Eweka grammar School) to defend Father, vs Clancy Omokaro (St Maria Gore college) defending
Mother, to win and beneﬁ ed a scholarship prize, for free educa on. He proceeded to Immaculate
concep on college under the scholarship grant, ﬁnally progressed to University of Benin (U.N.I.B.E.N) and
studied Business administra on.
EARLY LIFE:
He started music at the age of six, as a member of na onal children’s music group, called “Emababa Reggae
Group”, innovated by his mother , he lead the group as a vocalist to perform at schools, na onal event,
Birthday events, churches, etc. the group turned superstardom for covering Bob Marley’s songs. The group
performed with percussions and recycled materials , mostly privileged showcasing on theatre centres main
stage, like the interna onal Ebohon theatre centre , the Edo State’s King’s Palace of “King Erediauwa” to fuel
na onal recogni on of the group, his hard work performances and social integrity fueled various award
winning, catapulted him into stardom. His successful music life from youth , were ﬁrstly credited to his
parents encouragements, moral and economical support . His early fame was based on comedy, music talent
and sport, his mul ple recogni ons, inspired established merchants and private companies to endorse him
by using his image portraits to adver se commercial product’s ﬂyers , like “Cabin biscuit“, “Stella pomade“,
leading to other important honors as best tradi onal “òsaIkpema nèla” meaning (no ﬂames without ﬁre,
(òsa) mean’s (gorilla) “deﬁning his percussion beats with Gorillas chest beat” (an incredible percussionist)
honoree received from the ” 39th Oba of Benin City, Edo State (Nigeria). A er winning the notable “John
Player Gold leaf music award” for new reggae acts in the 80’s. The “Emababa reggae group’s” fame was
mostly credited to Winning Jah.
He was also the innovator of his sub reggae genre, called “Emababa beat” Emababa means “Toyish” in
Benin language, a reggae genre spiced with tradi onal music notes, mostly used amongst musicians from
Benin City- Edo State (Nigeria).He was inspired by Fela Ku , Alpha Blondy, Osayomore Joseph, Baba Sissoko,Sir
Victor Uwaifo,High Priest Osemwengie Ebohon, Peter Tosh, Ebo Taylors, Culture, Peter Tosh, Burning Spear
and Bob Marley.
JUDICIARY:
In 2008, month of November, he was arrested by the Italian Government to be sentenced for three years
imprisonment, alleged for accommoda ng illegal immigrants,his explana ons before the Judges or reasons
was based on humanitarian services but unluckily his reasons was unachievable and unacceptable .
MUSIC CAREER:
In the early 90’s, he professionally released his studio debut album “Big Man”(s1) featuring tracks like;
TRACKLIST
A1 Big Man 4:03
A2 Stupid Government 5:00
B3 Lawless Prince 2:59
B4 Corrup on 3:00
CREDITS
Concept By – Fela Ku
Directed By – Collins Osagie
Recorded By, Execu ve Producer – Lucky Unuaigbe
Remix – Dj Oscar B
Songwriter, Performer – Winning Jah
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The album was in a vinyl format with a successful sale of 650,000 units in Benin city Enugu and Lagos state, by
street hawkers and private music merchants, the album appeared massively on various deejay disco
compila ons, and aired on na onal radio sta ons, to be banned by a District police oﬃcer (DPO) “Okhoro
Police Sta on” from the Nigerian Police Force, subsequently convocated his reasons of immediate ban, as
regards to poli cal unfriendly lyrics.(s1) (s2). The tragic weighed him down to vacate entertainment scene
temporarily , to bounce back in 2013-2014 with a new iden ty , this me with the stage name “RaPrince” later
“Raseno” the eﬀorts ended ﬁasco and he returned to his earlier act name “Winning Jah” which eventually
beared him fruits worldwide.
In 2015 he collaborated with UNICEF and UN to ﬁght corrup on against fake Interna onal nonproﬁt
associa ons working in Africa. During the campaign , he wrote and published a song, to turn anthem, tled
“To Whom It May Concern , the video was sub tled in three languages “English” “French” and “Italian” , while
copies deposited at Na onal Library of Turin (Italy) , the album was posi vely reviewed by students and
renowned music cri cs . “To whom It May Concern” peaked on #1 at Italy Reverbna on na onal reggae
chart (The Italy Charts Change Loca on ) on the 10/02/2010 (s)

ENTREPRENEURSHIP ;
He is the Ceo of an indie record label named Enorecords Snc. , an established brand, known for ar st scou ng,
record label, management, and music distribu ons with VP Records arms VPAL. He went into Agriculture
deals, recently the director and founder of EnoGoAgric farms situated in Uhuonde local Govt area in Benin
city, the food ini a ve has given job opportuni es to over 95 persons in the Ohuan village, alongside a guest
house with over 150 apartments to support tourism in the local Government area.
In 2016 , he signed ar sts like Aus n Peter to his record label “Enorecords” popularly known as King Wadada ,
Kora Award winner for best Africa Reggae 2010. previously signed and produced, Ebere Chi, to turn a
complete sold out ar st for three decades a er releasing a na onal hit song “Amour Impossibile” , most
cri cally acclaimed in Nigeria and Benin Republic, “the Amour impossible crooner” , was nominated to open
Nigerian Independence day, (October 1st) by Nigerian authori es, the song fueled serial tour interna onally.
also Carol Jiani , popular for her early “hit n run”, to chart on Billboard, also ﬁrst Nigerian female singer,to
arrive Billboard chart(source). Enorecords snc, was ﬁrst established by his parents before he took over the
indie label.
CONTROVERSY/RELIGION/AWARDS;
In late 2016, he condemned the famous act of injus ce, religious crisis ,uncompromising muslim
fundamentalist due to frequent terrorist a ack, economic Churches in Nigeria and founded his religion
“WinningJahrian” with over 700 prac cing members, which ini ally adopted his philosophy and belief, with a
consecu ve growth daily, he converted from Rastafarian belief ﬁnally and created a sub rastafari religion
“WinningJahrian” . In 2017, he converted over 1000 persons .(7)
In 2018, he educated Nigerian and Interna onal mainstream recording ar sts on royalty
programs, and the essen als of ISRC, for audio recordings, he educated ar stes like 2face
Idibia, Wande Coal, Majek Fashek, Daddy Fresh, Eedris Abdulkareem, Brymo, Mamani Keita
and others. a er discovering the incapability of their royalty recoveries (source).
Winning Jah took to Government oﬃcials, like in European Parliament and most
Government in Africa , speaking on relevancy to legalize marijuana, his points of defence
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were based on religious and therapy use.(8) Due to his concern on global social illness,
visible in most of his recorded song lyrics , he was honored as the recent “Nigeria King of Reggae”(9) (10)

In 2018, he was honored by Obaland academy, to receive Obaland Royal Awards- Honorees 2018. for Best Edo
state/Diaspora Philanthropist, Best Africa reggae ar ste . alongside 40 ar stes, (source) (source)
PHILANTHROPISM:
He is the founder of Amc1d Aiutabambini Onlus, AMC1D PROJECTS INTERNATIONAL ONLUS,a global non
proﬁt organisa on in Italy and Africa.
In 2001, he worked with blessed memory Andrea Don Gallo, of Genova (Italy), were he worked and managed
kitchens, as a chef in “Casa masoero” , his rela onship with the ins tu ons became noted a er three years.
During holidays, he toured countries, states and streets, visi ng hospitals to support sick persons with music
therapy (source Italy) (Source Dublin Ireland) during his trips, he quickly requested a licence to perform in
famous tourist centers like “Milan Duomo“, “Acquario di Genova“, “Alba “Fiera di tartufo“, “Arena of Verona“,
Firenze” etc, were millions of tourists visit’s annually. His Djembe street exhibi on earnings, enabled him
established an alimentary mini maket shop, named “Afro Food Eso c market” located in one of best ancient
streets of Pinerolo, “Via Silvio Pellico 30” in Pinerolo city (Italy), the shop was ﬁrst of its kind, being the ﬁrst
black rastaman to introduce eso c African food market to the city, his innova on fueled curiosity and
successfully generated incomes to be used in construc ng new schools and renova ng old schools in Africa,
like in Mali, Nigeria, Cotonou (Republic of Benin) and Tema- Ghana .
He has promoted and donated thousands of free urine sacs for paralysed pa ents, like orthopedic kits,
important sanitary machines, to various hospitals, churches, private clinics and ( PWD) ins tu ons in
Republic of Mali, Republic of Benin, Federal Republic of Nigeria and many others. In early 2000, sta scally over
35,000 men and women in Nigeria only, has received micro ﬁnance support, to empower local traders or
boos ng old ones, as they a ended his skill acquisi on workshop of “Know how” . Over 3 thousand homeless
families, vic ms of social illness from Europe and west Africa documented, received rented apartments and
facili es to start up small scale business from Winning Jah, as a professional Djembe teacher, he has
established over 150 free workshops for women and children as a second job opportunity, by empowering
young willing people to buy musical or fabricated instruments a er discovering crea vity in them.
In 2008, he registered a global Non governmental organiza on “Amc1d Projects Interna onal Onlus” a er
several years of running beneﬁciary programs, going by the acronym of (A.M.C.1.D) “Associa on of Music and
Culture 1 Dread” registered with the ministry of Finance in Italy. to become an umbrella body of over 100 local
Ngo’s globally. In 2014. thousands of volunteers with majority of musicians, Doctors, entrepreneurs, Lawyers
and other professional workers.
QUOTE
A physically blind person could lead Africa without mistakes but a technically, spiritually and intellectually
blind man, powered by egocentrism a tude could turn Africa, a drowning con nent .
DISCOGRAPHY;
ALBUMS
Big Man (1990) [Debut Album]
Nouveau Business (2016)
Africa Inside Me (2017)
Message (2018)
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SINGLES
Djembejazz (2014)
To Whom It May Concern (2015)
C KRIT(2016)
Now I KNOW (Made In Africa version feat. Stephen Marley (2017))
Rude Boy (2017)
Chibok School Girls kidnapping (2017)
EndTime (2018)
~ Paola Dondona (Editor)
COLLABORATION:
Winning jah has performed both interna onal and na onal important music tours,
stealing reggae concerts , wehere lis ng roasters with co renowned ar sts like,
“Jahcous x” “RAPHAEL”, (S) Luciano Messenjah, Ky Mani Marley (s) “Baba Sissoko” (S) and
many other mainstreams showcased alongside on main stages and also featured some in
studio recordings. In 2008, he opened stage for blessed memory african music icon ”
Miriam Makeba”, below is a short list of few ar sts he has worked with and collaborated
with;
Fela Ku
Naxis Dg
Baba Sissoko
Andrea Allione
Mario Scrivano
Caro Jiani
Stephen Marley
Jahcous x
Raphael
Ginger Brew
Mama Marjas
Mamady Keita
Kassoum Diarra
King Wadada
Miriam Makeba
Oscar Doglio Sanchez
Dyckoy
Маја Спенсер
Olga del Madagascar
Mamani Keita
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Dyckoy whose real name is Oton Mccoy became famous with his songs
like "Skelebe" and "Jeje" in Abidjan a er escaping poli cans threatens for
the single "Story". Dyckoy is a Veteran singer, beatmaker from Nigeria, His
popular hit song "Story" was banned by the Nigerian police force
immediately he published on radio, in the Year 2014. Dyckoy is the ﬁrst
Nigerian Pidgin language Rapper in Nigeria
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N

aXis DG is a Nigerian Afro Pop ar st, mul ple Eu afro music award winner,
like. "South South Music Awards 2013 - Nominated As Most Popular
Ar sts in Diaspora." "Naija EU Awards 2014 - Break Through Ar st of the
year.", "ADMA Awards 2015 Best Performing Ar st Of the Year." "ARA Awards 2015 - Best Afro Beat & RnB Ar st
of the Year" based in Nigeria and records in Europe with Enorecords Snc . He is
known for his frequent elegant delivery of urban pop and jazz hits. Real name
Enaruna Edosomwan, NaXis DG was born on 15t November 1983. at Edo state
(Nigeran) and raised in Italy. He has collaborated with musicians like , Winning Jah,
Baba Sissoko, Lady Ponce. etc, he has shared stages with various top chart Nigerian
ar sts like Davido, Oritse Femi , Wizboyy, Teckno miles, Basket mouth, Wande Coal,
sound Sultan, Fuse ODG, I go die, Diamond Platnumz, Iyanya, 2 Face Idibia, Baba
Dee, Ruggedman, Kcee, Faze, etc. in collabora on with the biggest Italian
entertainment Organisa on "Xplicit Entertainment" Naples (Na) , where over
50 top famous Musicians from Africa, Jamaica and beyond performs yearly.
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D

addy Fresh is a veteran Nigerian Reggae singer.His songs like
“Elerugbe erue” “Faka Fiki faka” and “Fiji fa” sold over 300 thousand
units in Lagos state subsequently over 1 million units that were sold
illegally by Pirates at Alaba Interna onal Market became famous in the late
1990s all over Nigeria. In the late 90's he was honoured as the “King of the
Ajegunle musicians a er the successful innova on of music genere called galala
or ghe o music brought to Nigeria by Daddy Fresh, Daddy Showkey and Baba
Fryo which became today's reference to Ajegunle musicians . from Abia
state,born in Lagos state Nigeria he started his musical career professionally in
the mid-80s,founding member, leader, lead vocalist and the song writer, of the
group “DE Pre y Busy Boys” which comprises Daddy Showkey Cashman Davies
and Sexy Pre y.
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E

edris Abdulkareem is a Nigerian hip
hop singer. Born Eedris Turayo
Abdulkareem Ajenifuja to a
polygamous family in Kano, Nigeria, his
father was from Ilesha, Osun State, and his
mother was from Ogun State. Raised in Kano,
he adopted Kano State as his state of origin.
He lost his father when he was 2 and 8 of his
brothers.
Abdulkareem performed with hip-hop band The Remedies from 1997 un l they split in 2002. He
con nued as a solo ar st and released the album P.A.S.S. ("Pains And Stress = Success") in 2002. Its
track "Wackawickee MC's" cri cized Tony Tetuila, Plantashun Boiz and Double X Posse. Later in the
same year he released an album tled Mr. Lecturer. Its tle track thema sed students in Nigerian
colleges and universi es receiving higher grades in exchange for money and sex.
In 2004 Abdulkareem released his third album Jaga Jaga, a Yoruba term for a shambles, declaiming
corrup on and suﬀering in Nigeria. The tle track was banned from radio by President Olusegun
Obasanjo, but con nued to be played in nightclubs. The album cover was by ar stLemi Ghariokwu ,
known for crea ng many album covers for Fela Ku .
In November 2005, Abdulkareem launched his own record label, La Kreem Music and released his
fourth album, Le er to Mr. President. The album's tle track addressed Obasanjo's cri cisms of
"Jaga Jaga"; the album also featured "Flash Up Unu Lighter", a tribute to Obasanjo's wife, Stella,
who died while undergoing surgery in Spain, and the vic ms of the Bellview Airlines crash of
October 2005.
He released a sequel to "Jaga Jaga" in January 2012 during the Occupy Nigeria protest against li ing
of fuel subsidies. He has also performed on tracks by other ar sts including "Bad Guy Baller"
featuring Mode 9 and VTEK and a track by Oba Mmega.
Abdulkareem married Yetunde in 2004. They have 4 children.
In 2000 Abdulkareem was among the personali es voted for by the Nigerian public to
carry the Olympic torch in a relay through the country.
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S

onia Aimy a singer, Songwriter, Actress Ignites
Audiences with African World Music. With her
inimitable, velvety voice, Nigerian-born singer,
songwriter and actress Sonia Aimy is the quintessen al
embodiment of contemporary African world music. Her
sound blends Afro-jazz, highlife, and call-and-response
African griot tradi on, in easy ﬂowing, yet virtuosic
performances.
Her irresis ble rhythms and melody and infec ous joie de
vivre unite audiences of diverse backgrounds. Her second
CD, Nigerian Spirit 2017, is an incanta on of hope. It oﬀers
spiritual nourishment and intellectual s mula on, and is a
joy to the senses.
Sonia Aimy has won fans in Europe, Africa and Canada
through her on stage appearances with the likes of African
musical legends Hugh Masekela, the Mahotella Queens,
Miriam Makeba, IGNAWA and Williams Parker.
Fluent in English, Italian and several African tongues, Aimy grew up speaking the local Edo
language of her na ve Benin City in southern Nigeria. Through her music, she also explores
Yoruba and Hausa (both from Nigeria); as well as Obamba (Gabon), Wolof (Senegal), Lingala
(Congo), Kiswahili (East Africa) and Somali.
It has been Aimy's passion since she started singing at age eleven to touch hearts and souls.
From her mother, she gained an early educa on in the folklore of her people, the Bini, an interest
she extended into tradi onal music, storytelling and dance. Immigra ng to Italy, she studied jazz
music and interpreta on, as well as theatre arts, cra ing a sound that has become dis nctly her
own. Motherhood is an important theme that o en appears in her lyrics, along with a deep
concern for jus ce.
Sonia Aimy has also been recognized in Italy and Nigeria not only for her obvious talent but also
for her commitment to end human traﬃcking, and for the deep sense of her Nigerian heritage,
which gives a spiritual grounding to her work wherever she performs.
For her many endeavors, Aimy was chosen Best Posi ve Figure for Youths in
Turin and Caserta (2005/2006); was named a Millennium Models Nominee among
ﬁ y Nigerians in the world by Nigeria's Pla num Bank Limited in 2003; and in 2005
was nominated by Italy's AfroLife magazine as one of the Top Ten leading Nigerians
in that country.
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wuare II (born October 20, 1953) was crowned the Oba of Benin on 20 October
2016. He is the 40th Oba, a tle created for the Head of State (Emperor) of the
Benin Empire at some me between 1180 and 1300.

Eheneden Erediauwa as he was known before becoming Oba of Benin a ended Edo
College in Benin from 1965 to 1967 and Immaculate Concep on College from 1968 to
1970. He got his A-Level Cer ﬁcate from South Thames College, London. He graduated
with an Economics degree from the University of Wales, UK and holds a Master of Public
Administra on degree from Rutgers University Graduate School, New Jersey, USA.
He worked at the United Na ons between 1981 and 1982. He also served as Nigeria's
Ambassador to Angola and Sweden, with accredita on to Norway, Denmark and
the Republic of Finland. He was also Nigeria's Ambassador to Italy
Since his ascension to the throne, Ewuare II has worked closely with Godwin
Obaseki, the governor of Edo State. Like many of his predecessors, he has
unsuccessfully demanded that the spiritually and historically important Benin
Bronzes that were stolen in 1897 by the Bri sh Empire be returned to his
people.
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aja Spencer (pronounced: Maya Spencer, Serbian
spelling: Maja Spenser), author, was born in 1983
in Serbia, Southeastern Europe. She graduated
from the University of Poli cal Sciences, Department of
Interna onal Rela ons (Belgrade) in 2005. As a student,
Spencer was interested in the ﬁelds of security, propaganda
and manipula on. A er years of studying psychology,
sociology and psychopathology, she started wri ng books.
Spencer's ﬁrst book is a non-ﬁc on book “Needless Thinking
about Needs”, (Serbian:”Nepotrebna razmisljanja o
potrebama”) published in 2012. Her second non-ﬁc on
book is “Humanoid” (published in 2014). The third book,
“Something is Wrong” (2015) is a ﬁc on book, wri en in
English.
In 2012, “Needless Thinking about Needs” received a lot of
a en on in the Balkans. In her work, Spencer conducts
profound research and observes things from various angles (“I simply like to ques on
everything.”) Her wri ng is concise, focused on veriﬁable and veriﬁed facts (“Misconcep ons
can lead to serious problems, even tragedies…”; “Once it develops, PTD – “Poor Thinking
Disease” – is hard (in most cases impossible) to treat… but it can be prevented.”)
Spencer plays the violin and the piano, and sings jazz, blues and rock. She is an Argen ne
Tango dancer and a free-dancer. She is also good at pain ng, drawing and design. Her hobbies
include shoo ng ﬁrearms and sports. She loves robo cs; her interest in ar ﬁcial intelligence
human-robot interac on) lead to her second book, “Humanoid”.
Her pets are an electronic dog called “Mike” and a Boxer dog Joe. Her favorite animal is hyena.
Spencer appears to be an atheist. (“I believe in honesty, helping others and being good to
them. I have been doing that all my life and I will keep doing it for as long as I live. I help people
because I want to, not because some dogma is telling me to do so, or threatening to punish me
if I don't. I do not need religion or any other kind of oppression to be a good person.”; “I am not
a member of any poli cal, religious, or any other kind of group or associa on.”; “I believe in
common sense”; “It would be extremely diﬃcult it is safe to say “impossible”) for me to
believe in unveriﬁable things.”)
In 2018, she was featured by a Nigerian veteran reggae musician, songwriter,
popularly called by ar s c name Winning Jah, a Philanthropist, John Player music
award winner for best reggae new act - 1989, known for hit songs like "Deep Sea"
"Big Man" and others which peaked #1 at Reverbna on Italian reggae chart for
one month. Less
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P Records is an independent record label, located in
Queens, New York. The label is known for releasing
music by notable ar sts in reggae, dancehall and soca.
Founded in 1979, VP Records has become a successful reggae
and Caribbean music label and distributor.
The VP Records label was founded in 1979 by the late Vincent
"Randy" Chin and his wife Patricia Chin, who owned the Randy's
Records store in Kingston, Jamaica (as seen in the 1978 ﬁlm
Rockers), as well as the Studio 17 recording studios. In the mid-1970s, the Chins moved to New
York City, se ng up a record store in Brooklyn called VP Records in 1975, from which they sold
and distributed records. In 1979, they relocated the store to Jamaica, Queens. In 1993, the record
label was formed a er the success of the retail store. The name of the label is a product of the ﬁrst
le ers in the founders' names.
The label established itself as one of the ﬁrst and largest independent record labels for reggae
and dancehall, and with the popularity of the riddim sound of the early 2000s, the label achieved
worldwide success for ar sts such as Sean Paul through the label's deals with Warner Music
Group's Atlan c Records and Virgin Music Canada. The label is o en also accredited with having
increased the popularity of the now globally recognized Elephant Man, also known as the 'Energy
God' or 'Ele', through a deal with Bad Boy Records. VP Records has acquired the slogan "Miles
Ahead in Reggae Music" to signify that they could be considered to be the future of music that
derives from the Caribbean. In addi on to reggae, VP is also known for dancehall, soca, afrobeats
or afro-reggae music. VP also releases a series of Riddim Driven albums, which feature various
ar sts tracks using the same rhythm. The Biggest Reggae One-Drop Anthems is a series of CD
reggae compila ons that began in 2005 released by Greensleeves Records; Greensleeves was
acquired by VP in 2008, and with Greensleeves' catalogue of over 12,000 songs, VP became the
largest reggae label and publisher in the world. VP has also issued the compila ons series Strictly
the Best, which has now reached over 50 volumes.
VP Records has been awarded Billboard's "Best Independent Label" for two consecu ve years
(2002 and 2003), and has received the award for "Best Reggae Imprint Label" for three
consecu ve years. VP was also nominated for Best Independent Reggae Label at the 2003
Billboard Hip-Hop and R&B awards, and had been men oned and featured in publica ons such
as Vibe magazine, New York Times, Los Angeles Times, Billboard, and Time magazine.
Vincent Chin died in 2003. The label is now run by the Chins' sons Randy and
Christopher, while Patricia Chin con nues to assist with the maintenance of her late
husband's company as well. In 2007, VP Records began re-issuing classic albums from
the 1970s and 1980s on the 17 North Parade label, the address of Randy's Studio, where
it all began. VP has oﬃces in New York City, Miami, London, Kingston, Tokyo,
Johannesburg and Rio de Janeiro. Addi onally, the label has established a presence
inToronto , Australia and New Zealand.
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ai Mohammed is the current Nigeria's Minister of Informa on and Culture, a Nigerian
lawyer and former Na onal Publicity Secretary of the All Progressives Congress
(APC).

He was born into the family of Alhaji Mohammed Adekeye in 1952. He earned a bachelor's
degree in French from Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife in 1975 and Law degrees from
the University of Lagos and the Nigerian Law School in 1986 and Alhaji Lai Mohammed as a
Lawyer co-founded the legal ﬁrm of Edu & Mohammed as a Senior Partner in 1989.
Alhaji Lai Mohammed is a businessman and served as the Chairman of Optmedia Limited, a
subsidiary of Afromedia Plc since December 18, 2008. He served as a Director of Afromedia
PLC since May 2011. Alhaji Mohammed is also a fellow of the Nigerian Ins tute of Public
Rela ons (NIPR) and worked as Public Rela ons Oﬃcer for almost 10 years with the
Nigerian Airport Authority, now Federal Airport Authority of Nigeria (FAAN).
In October 2002, Alhaji Lai Mohammed was a candidate for governor in the April 2003
Kwara State elec ons on the Alliance for Democracy pla orm. He was assaulted and ﬁve
vehicles in his convoy were smashed in front of Senator Suleiman Ajadi's campaign oﬃce at
Oke-Onigbin during a fes vity.
He served as Governor Tinubu's Chief of Staﬀ during his ﬁrst term.
Lai Mohammed is an ac ve poli cian and was the Na onal Publicity Secretary
of All Progressive Congress (APC) in Nigeria. He was on November 11, 2015
sworn in by President Muhammadu Buhari as Minister of Informa on and
Culture following his appointment and successful screening by the Nigerian
Senate.
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LIGBESE. The kpamurege crooner popularly known as 4sale and
his na on wide hit songs like NoBODY WAN DIE, KPAMUREGE,
and so many etc.

He is a veteran Nigerian ar ste , that turned super stardom alongside ,
DADDY Shokey, SKO, AFRICAN CHINA, etc , he his from south south ,
based in Benin City, Nigeria ,.
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Joseph Osayomore comes from the Edo State, a region in Nigeria
between the Yoruba land and the Niger delta which we have already
encountered thanks to Paul Ede and Victor Uwaifo, where during the
past centuries the glorious Benin Empire developed. He was born at
the end of the for es in a village not far from Benin City. When he
was very young he decided to follow an ar s c path which led him,
during the seven es, to become one of the biggest stars of his land.
Joseph Osayomore is someone who fed the ethnic proudness of the
Bini and those people can be proud of this. But outside Nigeria
nobody knows much about him, this is also to be considered the
normal condi on for the majority of the African art and culture.
Osayomore appears to be one of those who has all the
characteris cs to s mulate curiosity within a more vast public.
Strongly ed to his own tradi on and also proud of this, Joseph Osayomore has always avoided following
ethnical and cultural ideals; those of the European colonizers, as opposed to many Nigerian musicians, he never
showed any interest in the Chris an religion nor Muslim religion. Osayomore is a follower of the Benin
pantheon spirits, a true "animist" and also the name of his group - the Ulele Power Sound refers to his religious
convic ons. In the tradi on of his village, the Ulele power comes from the spirits of who serves them and
respects them.
Thanks to his courage to speak openly against injus ce and the false Nigerian democracy, Joseph Osayomore is
considered a sort of successor of Fela Ku . Unfortunately the message risks being conﬁned in the area of his
own ethnic group due to the Edo language u lized by him in his songs. It is a fact that he was brought to court
and imprisoned more than once - also during the Obasnjo government, historical enemy of Fela - because of
the iconoclasm of his lyrics and for to conceited cri cs to the local and na onal authori es, star ng from the
proud and the respect for his ancestors culture. It is perhaps due to this that the musical scene is inundated
with the various chief, commander, prince and king that Joseph Osayomore chose the tle of ambassador.
The icon of the cheeky and irreverent musician who uses his own art as a scene and pretext to laugh about and
to cri cize the authori es - to say the truth without any fear, says the tradi on - is not alien to the cultural
Yoruba and Bini context within which both Fela and Osayomore move.
"Osayomore Joseph is the best thing ever released from the Bini land. Thanks to him I am sure we will gain
freedom". "OJ always tells the truth. Amongst the over 60 records released one of his most famous songs is
Army of Freedom. Another one is Efewedo, richness I say goodbye to you, a song against envy for wealth and
for respect earned honestly. In Efewedo and in many songs Osayomre thanks his mother, an important woman
who always supported him in public also in front of the authori es' persecu ons or in front of the mean gossips
about his immorality - mostly sexual - which accompanied him for years. Also this is a trace that associates him
to Fela.
Musically speaking Osayomore is certainly less eclec c than Victor Uwaifo also if the course of his long carrier
has gone through with much originality, some of the most popular musical genres in the country, amongst
which highlife and afro beat. The main characteris c of his Bini-sound is the power of groove. The Ulelele
Power Sound are made up of drums, congas, bass, two guitars, winds and voices, all the
instruments are used for rhythm. The result is a powerful plaid of squeaky harmonies, over
which what predominates is the declaimed singing of Osayomore accompanied by an
obsessive reply from the chorus.
His music is a tremendous invita on to dance. With its mul ple repar ons of tradi onal Bini
rhythms, represen ng the vertebral column of the songs, an exci ng news with African notes
nuances and Caribbean, to which it will be quite diﬃcult to resist moving.
Originally published at the amazing Italian page tpafrica
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luseun Anikulapo Ku (born 11 January 1983),
commonly known as Seun Ku , is a Nigerian musician
and the youngest son of legendary afrobeat pioneer
Fela Ku . Seun leads his father's former band Egypt 80. Seun and
his brother Femi are the two commercially successful musical
oﬀspring of the late Nigerian afrobeat innovator Fela Ku . Seun
has one younger sister who used to sing in his band. At the age of
nine Seun expressed the wish to sing to his father. A short while
later Seun started performing with his father and the band. Since
then, Seun has followed the poli cal and social ethos of his father.
A er Fela had died in 1997, Seun, then only 14 years old, became
the lead singer of Egypt 80. While in school Seun had to choose
between a career in music and one in African Football. His 2008
debut album, Many Things, was produced by Mar n Meissonnier, who had already produced two
albums for his father About three quarters of the current Egypt 80 line-up consists of musicians that not
only played with Fela Ku , but o en were arrested and harassed alongside the founder of the Afrobeat
movement. Live sets consist of both new material and originals from Seun's father. Since during his
life me, Fela Ku had never performed any songs live on stage which he had recorded in the studio, this
is the ﬁrst chance for many long- me fans to enjoy classics like Shuﬀering and Shmiling, Colonial
Mentality and Army Arrangement in a live se ng. A new studio album called From Africa with Fury: Rise
was released on 5 April 2011. It was recorded in London, produced by Brian Eno, John Reynolds and
Seun himself.
Seun Ku is featured in Calle 13's song "Todo se mueve" (Everything Moves), on their 2010 album
Entren los que quieran. He par cipated ac vely in theOccupy Nigeria protests against the fuel
subsidy removal policy of President Goodluck Jonathan in his na ve Nigeria, in January 2012. Seun
Ku is an atheist.
Seun and girlfriend Yetunde George Ademiluyi welcomed a baby girl on 16 December
2013 and named her Ifafunmike Adara Anikulapo-ku . In 2014, Seun Ku was given an
honorary invita on to perform live for the ﬁrst me at the Industry Nite.
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vi Edna Ogholi (born 6 July 1965) is a Nigerian
female reggae musician popular for her song
"Happy birthday".

Evi was born on 6 July 1965 in Isoko, Delta State
(then Bendel State) to the household of Reverend R.
O. Ogholirl.y
Evi released her debut album My Kind of Music in
1987. Immediately she was done with high school in
1985, she relocated to Lagos where she hoped to have
a big break in music. She entered Lagos with a demo
tape of her songs. It was while in Lagos, popularly
called "Ilu Aromisalegbelegbe" that she met Emma
Oghosi who was at that me a divorcee musician in the
pop genre. They later got married but was ini ally her manager and producer. Her debut
album was dropped in 1987 and it was tled 'My Kind of Music'. This boldly signiﬁed her place
as Nigeria's ﬁrst real female reggae ar ste. Therea er, she released three more albums: On
The Move, Happy Birthday and Step by Step. These three albums were very popular, with
each going pla num, and she even toured the West African region dazzling audiences with
her performances in 1989. She was just about 23 then. Happy Birthday was released under
Polygram Records (later Premier Records) in 1988. Her songs were socially relevant and were
of great beneﬁt to the community at large. For example, in the late 1980s and early 1990s
when she reigned on the Nigerian music scene, one of her songs was Look Before You Cross
which lectured youngsters on basic road safety principles A master guitarist, her fans
nicknamed her 'Njoku Reggae' as she made 'njoku, njoku' sounds as she struck the chords,
and she sang mainly in vernacular and her na ve Isoko language. In addi on to the ones
men oned above, these are some of her other classics: -Ririovara (Wipe Your Tears) -Oghene
Me (My God) -Message to the Youths -Jealousy -Okioghne (God's Time) -One Kilometre
Happy Birthday is without a doubt, the most popular of her songs, and was played all over
Nigeria (it actually became more of a na onal anthem) and in other West African
na ons during birthday par es. Till today, people s ll rock her songs at birthday
celebra ons. She got sponsorship deals from various companies like Pepsi and
toured the length and breadth of Nigeria performing t millions.
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is imperial Majesty, Oonni Adeyeye Enitan Ogunwusi. He started his
elementary educa on at Subuola Memorial Nursery and Primary
School Ibadan and Ibadan District Council, Akobo, Ibadan.He
proceeded to the pres gious Loyola College Ibadan and later to St. Peters
Secondary School, Ile-Ife where he bagged his secondary school leaving
cer ﬁcate.He graduated as an Accountant from The Polytechnic Ibadan.
PROFESSIONAL CAREER
H.I.M is a member of the Ins tute of Chartered Accountants of Nigeria.
Kabiyesi is an Associate Accoun ng Technician. He is a Cer ﬁed member of
the Ins tute of Directors and also a member, Global Real Estate Ins tute.
Oba Adeyeye Ogunwusi holds a handful of honorary Doctorate Degrees which include; Public Administra on and
Law from the University of Nigeria Nsukka and Igbinedion University. H.I.M is the Chancellor at the University of
Nigeria Nsukka.
SELECTION CORONATION
Ooni Adeyeye Ogunwusi was selected amidst several well to do indigenes of Ile-Ife who were also heir to the
throne on the 26th of October 2015, while H.I.M received his staﬀ of oﬃce on the 7th of December 2015. The
foremost Africa Monarch, H.I.M Oba Ogunwusi, is best described as an ‘astute entrepreneur driven by the need
to turn impossibili es to possibili es.
ACHIEVEMENTS
As a peace loving king, Ooni Ogunwusi reunited with the Alaaﬁn of Oyo and ignited a new lease within the Yoruba
States having broken the jinx of ins tu onalised discord between the thrones. He is a mul ple award winner for
his ability to call for peace and unity across the na on. H.I.M is an advocate for women & youth empowerment
and emancipa on. Kabiyesi has transformed Ile-Ife to a tourist zone; the changes include: beau ﬁca on,
redesigning, re-construc on of the ancient city among other things which are s ll on-going. Oba Ogunwusi is a
renowned philanthropist who is relentless in his commitment to humanity and a reless advocate for the less
privileged; he has granted support over the years through the House of Oduduwa Founda on and recently
through Hopes Alive Ini a ve. Oonirisa has series of achivement under his belt despite his short reign.
HONOURS
On 12th June 2016, Ọọni Ogunwusi was presented with the key of the County of Somerset, Franklin
Township, New Jersey in the United States as H.I.M was honoured with the proclama on of the Town of
Franklin.
PERSONAL LIFE
He was born at exactly 13.00GMT on the 17th of October 1974 to the family of Oluropo and Wuraola
Ogunwusi of the Giesi Royal House, Agbedegbede Compound in the ancestral home of Ile-Ife. His birth was
predicted years before he was conceived and his concep on was historical. Hence, he was named ‘Enitan’ by
his mother while his grandfather named him ‘Adeyeye’ which connota vely means ‘the crown beﬁts the
throne, where H.I.M is the crown personiﬁed’.
H.I.M is the ﬁ h child in a family of seven. As an African tradi onal Monarch, H.I.M is
en tled to his choices of women called Olori. Notable among the women in his life are:
Adebukola Bombata which he married in 2008; he also married former Olori Wuraola in
2016 while his ﬁrst rela onship was with Omolara Olatubosun which they co-parent.
Oba Adeyeye Babatunde Enitan Ogunwusi is married and blessed with children; male and
female of whom Adeola Aanuolouwapo Ogunwusi is the eldest.
He is the Dynamite Monarch of our me; a face of the African race both home and in
Diaspora. He is considered to be God fearing.
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dahosa (Hosa) Wells Okunbo (born 7 January 1958) is a Nigerian business
magnate, investor, philanthropist and trained commercial pilot. He serves as
either chairman or director on numerous company boards in Nigeria, spanning
mul ple business sectors such as the agro-allied, petroleum, telecommunica ons,
power, real estate and banking industries. Hosa Okunbo is a na ve of Edo State in
the southern part of Nigeria. He was born in Benin City to the family of Reverend
Robert Amos Okunbo, a clergyman, teacher and community leader. Okunbo had
his primary educa on at Government Primary in Benin City, old Bendel State, now
Edo State. He proceeded to Federal Government College, Warri, in 1971, where he
sat for West African Senior School Cer ﬁcate Examina on. Okunbo is a na ve
speaker of the Edo language, and a ﬂuent speaker of English.
Okunbo pursued a desire to become a pilot by studying at the Nigerian Civil Avia on Training Centre, Zaria, Kaduna
State, and became a professional commercial pilot at the age of 21. He also a ended ACME School of Aeronau cs, Fort
[2]
Worth Texas in 1983, where he obtained an Airline Transport Pilot License.
Upon gradua on, Okunbo became a professional commercial pilot, and was made a captain in 1983 at the age of 25. He
was a ﬂight captain with Intercon nental Airlines for about two years, then was employed by Okada Airlines for three
years. In 1988, he re red from pilo ng at the age of 30, having logged over 7,000 hours of ﬂight me, and ventured into
private business. Okunbo established Hoslyn Ventures Nigeria Ltd., a company that was involved with procurement in
the Nigerian petroleum sector. Hoslyn Ventures was an indigenous oilﬁeld service company that was responsible for
the Early Produc on Facility (EPF) project at Nigerian Na onal Petroleum Corpora on (NNPC) between 1998 and 2001.
Okunbo is the founder and chairman of the following Nigerian companies:
Wells San-Carlos Agro Farms Ltd., which, inM arch 2016, unveiled a $750 million, 9,000-hectare (22,000-acre) farm
intended to "create 85,000 jobs in Edo State".
Ocean Marine Security Ltd., an oﬀshore asset-protec on company, rendering services to major oil companies in
Nigeria, including NNPC. The company recently completed the building of the 46-kilometre (29 mi) Escravos–aWrri
Crude Pipeline, which was inaugurated by Nigeria's Minister of State for PetroleumEmmanuel Ibe Kachikwu, PPP
Fluid Mechanics Ltd., a marine and logis cs company
Westminster Security Solu ons Nigeria Ltd, a franchise of Westminster Group Plc UK, of which he is major
shareholder.
Wells Group of companies, which include Wells Dredging Ltd., Wells Property Development Company Ltd.,
and Wells Entertainments Ltd. – through which Okunbo ﬁnanced the movieBlack November
.[
OMS Tankers Ltd., which owns Nigeria's ﬁrst marnie tankers.
Hoslyn Habitat Ltd., which is a design, construc on and landscaping company Gyro
Air Ltd., operators of charter ﬂight opera ons.
Okunbo is a director in the following companies:
Joint Marine Environ Guard Ltd. (JMEG) Secure Anchorage Area Ltd. (SAA) Digisteel Integrated Services Ltd.
Phil Nugent Nigeria Ltd.
Integrated Energy Distribu on and Marke ng Ltd. (IEDM), which is a core investor in Ibadan ando Yla Electricity
Distribu on Companies.
Okunbo is member of the Board of Directors of NatCom Development and Investment Ltd., which is the holding
company Nigerian telecommunica ons giant NTEL.
Okunbo received the Africa Titans Award in 2012, from the Congress of the United States in
collabora on with the African Society Summit, in recogni on of "strides on behalf of Africa in the
interna onal arena." According to the le er announcing the award, Okunbo had been one of those
"who seek to project a new and hopeful light on Africa.”
In November 2012, the University of Benin conferred Okunbo with an honorary Doctor of Science
degree. Okumba was granted the "Worthy Ambassador of Unity Award" as an old student of Federal
Government College, Warri in March 2016. On October 2, 2014, the tradi onal ruler of the Edo
people in Edo State, Oba Erediauwa, gi ed Okunbo "with the 'Tradi onal Beads' for being a worthy
son of the ancient Kingdom."
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on. Ma hew Aigbuhuenze Iduoriyekemwen,
popularly known as Major was born on May
2, 1966. He is an indigene of Ikpoba-Okha
Local Government Area of Edo State. He had all his
early Educa on in Benin City. He obtained his West
African School Cer ﬁcate at Immaculate Concep on
College in 1984. He therea er a ended the
pres gious University of Benin where he obtained his
Bachelor's Degree in Zoology in 1991.
A er his gradua on, he went for his Na onal Youth Service Corps (NYSC) program in Oyo
State Nigeria between 1991/1992
He is married and blessed with children. He is an ardent lover of sports. It is worthy to note
that Hon. Ma hew was the president of the Nigerian Na onal Associa on of zoology
students University of Benin Chapter between 1990/1991. During this period, he was
instrumental to the crea on of the Taxidermic department within the zoology department
and this unit has been of great assistance to the development of Animal Science in the
ins tu on ll date.
Hon. Ma hew, during his Na onal Youth Service, was a research supervisor, Tuber Roots
Improvement Programme of the Federal Government (TRIPFG). And also chairman corpers
welfare commi ee, Akinyele LGA in Oyo State 1991/1992, he also served as chairman
corpers week commi ee 1992.
Hon. Ma hew has also headed several groups and served in diﬀerent capaci es. He served
with the Interna onal Ins tute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) from 1991-1992, Manager, Client
Services, Hima & Hima Nigeria Ltd, Benin City from 1995-1997.
He was secretary to the defunct United Nigeria People's Party (UNPP) Oredo LGA, from 19971998, Member of Edo State House of Assembly represen ng Ikpoba Okha LGA from May
1999-2007, Edo State Coordinator Yar'dua/Jonathan campaign organiza on 2005, Edo State
Commissioner on Niger-Delta development Commission (NDDC),
United Na ons (UN) Ambassador of Peace 2006, and also the Chairman/Chief
Execu ve Oﬃcer of Samalt Global Limited.
Hon. Ma hew is a philanthropist, who has contributed immensely to the
development of his communi es, and his good works has spoken for him over the
years and has earned him numerous awards and honors, one of these awards is that of
the Exemplary Community Leadership by Benin na onal conference in 2012.
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